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Cornstalk is the offi cial publication of the Folk Federa-
tion of NSW. 
Contributions, news, reviews, poems, photograph most 
welcome. Deadline date 2nd Friday of the month. 
All care but no responsibility taken for omissions or 
errors.  
Advertisements - artwork required by 1st Friday of the 
month.  Contact the editor for all enquiries re adver-
tisements. Contact Julie Bishop re inserts.
No part of Cornstalk may be reproduced without 
permission of the publishers.
For a comprehensive listing of regularly occurring folk 
music and dance events in Sydney and other parts 
of NSW please check the Folk Federation of NSW 
website, www.jam.org.au
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Please check with Secretary 9955 3677
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ISSN 0818 7339   ABN94115759221
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The Folk Federation’s AGM will be held a little earlier than usual this year on Sunday The Folk Federation’s AGM will be held a little earlier than usual this year on Sunday 
24 June, starting 2pm, at Eastside Arts, Oxford St Paddington. Once again we have the 24 June, starting 2pm, at Eastside Arts, Oxford St Paddington. Once again we have the 
opportunity to refresh the committee with new ideas and enthusiasm, with several of our opportunity to refresh the committee with new ideas and enthusiasm, with several of our 
current committee members stepping down for reasons of work or family commitments. current committee members stepping down for reasons of work or family commitments. 
We value this healthy turnover on the committee, as much as we value and appreciate the We value this healthy turnover on the committee, as much as we value and appreciate the 
contributions of committee members who do their bit then need to take a break. contributions of committee members who do their bit then need to take a break. 

We are looking for people who can make an active commitment to helping us develop We are looking for people who can make an active commitment to helping us develop 
better services and support for the folk activities of our members right around the state. better services and support for the folk activities of our members right around the state. 
Committee members also need to be able to work independently or in smaller working Committee members also need to be able to work independently or in smaller working 
groups and report back on progress at regular intervals. You decide how much or how little groups and report back on progress at regular intervals. You decide how much or how little 
you can manage, that’s the nature of our voluntary work. you can manage, that’s the nature of our voluntary work. 

You don’t have to live in Sydney to be eligible for committee membership – much You don’t have to live in Sydney to be eligible for committee membership – much 
can be done by email, phone and proxy voting.can be done by email, phone and proxy voting.

Please do think about whether you have some energy to offer to your folk federation. Please do think about whether you have some energy to offer to your folk federation. 
Feel free to phone me or any other current committee member for more information. Our Feel free to phone me or any other current committee member for more information. Our 
phone numbers are listed on the Folk Federation link on the About JAM section of this phone numbers are listed on the Folk Federation link on the About JAM section of this 
website. You will fi nd nomination and proxy forms available with this issue of Cornstalk. website. You will fi nd nomination and proxy forms available with this issue of Cornstalk. 

And of course, even if you are not interested in joining the committee, we would love And of course, even if you are not interested in joining the committee, we would love 
to see more members attend the AGM. You might like to meet the old and new committee, to see more members attend the AGM. You might like to meet the old and new committee, 
and perhaps contribute your ideas to the coming year’s activities.and perhaps contribute your ideas to the coming year’s activities.
Chris WheelerChris Wheeler
PresidentPresident
(02) 9401 0322 / 0408 276 436(02) 9401 0322 / 0408 276 436

President’s ReportPresident’s Report

NOTICE’NOTICE’
FOLK FEDERATION OF NSWFOLK FEDERATION OF NSW

AGMAGM
Sunday 24 June, 2007Sunday 24 June, 2007

 starting 2pm,  starting 2pm, 
at Eastside Arts, Oxford St at Eastside Arts, Oxford St 

Paddington. Paddington. 

Front cover: Jackie McKinn and Garry Hill from 
the Harp Irish Dancers 
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WHAT’S ON AT EASTSIDE ARTSWHAT’S ON AT EASTSIDE ARTS  
MAYMAY

Eastside Music Café (licensed) and Stone Gallery on oxford (Paddington Uniting Church)Eastside Music Café (licensed) and Stone Gallery on oxford (Paddington Uniting Church)
 are on the site of the Paddington Markets  are on the site of the Paddington Markets 

Doors open 8pm unless otherwise advertisedj. Wheelchair access.Doors open 8pm unless otherwise advertisedj. Wheelchair access.
Bookings recommended – 9331 2646 or Bookings recommended – 9331 2646 or bookings@eastsidearts.org.au

Free car parking: 24-28 Gordon Street Church car park. Buses from Sydney CBD.
Map and more information on www.eastsidearts.org.au 

Friday 4Friday 4,,  doors open 7.45doors open 7.45
Musica Viva’s Cafe Carnivale: Karifi  (West Africa)Musica Viva’s Cafe Carnivale: Karifi  (West Africa)
Eastside Music Café.  See www.cafecarnivale.com.au for detailsEastside Music Café.  See www.cafecarnivale.com.au for details

Thursday 10Thursday 10,,  7-9pm7-9pm
Voice Movement Therapy.  An evening of movement and songVoice Movement Therapy.  An evening of movement and song
with Christine Isherwood (UK) and Trish Wattswith Christine Isherwood (UK) and Trish Watts
Stone Gallery on oxford  $15/$12Stone Gallery on oxford  $15/$12

Friday 11Friday 11,,  doors open 7.45doors open 7.45
Musica Viva’s Cafe Carnivale: Jorge Campano & Flamenco SoulMusica Viva’s Cafe Carnivale: Jorge Campano & Flamenco Soul
Eastside Music Café.  See www.cafecarnivale.com.au for detailsEastside Music Café.  See www.cafecarnivale.com.au for details

Saturday 12Saturday 12, 8pm, 8pm
Almost Acoustic: Helen Rivero (ACT) – “Yes, Captain!” CD launchAlmost Acoustic: Helen Rivero (ACT) – “Yes, Captain!” CD launch
Eastside Music Cafe $15/$12Eastside Music Cafe $15/$12

Friday 18Friday 18,,  doors open 7.45doors open 7.45
Musica Viva’s Cafe Carnivale: Davood Tabrizi Musica Viva’s Cafe Carnivale: Davood Tabrizi 
Eastside Music Café.  See www.cafecarnivale.com.au for detailsEastside Music Café.  See www.cafecarnivale.com.au for details

Saturday 19Saturday 19, 8pm, 8pm
Almost Acoustic: Spooky Men’s Chorale + Anita Mahon (UK)Almost Acoustic: Spooky Men’s Chorale + Anita Mahon (UK)
“they can grow beards if they want to” Eastside Music Cafe $20/$15“they can grow beards if they want to” Eastside Music Cafe $20/$15
Friday 25Friday 25, doors open 7.45, doors open 7.45
Musica Viva’s Cafe Carnivale: Lucy Voronov & The Transylvaniacs Musica Viva’s Cafe Carnivale: Lucy Voronov & The Transylvaniacs 
Eastside Music Café.  See www.cafecarnivale.com.au for detailsEastside Music Café.  See www.cafecarnivale.com.au for details

Saturday 26Saturday 26, 8pm, 8pm
Club A Cappella: The Amazing Grace Singers, The Honeybees, The Sydney Street Club A Cappella: The Amazing Grace Singers, The Honeybees, The Sydney Street 
Choir, Eastside Voices, The Stampadowns. Eastside Music Café.  Gold coin donationChoir, Eastside Voices, The Stampadowns. Eastside Music Café.  Gold coin donation

The HoneybeesThe Honeybees The Spooky Men’s ChoraleThe Spooky Men’s Chorale Helen RiveroHelen Rivero
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dates for your diary
DATE EVENT VENUE & TIME CONTACT

Thursday Thursday 
3rd May3rd May

North By Northwest Poetry and Folk ClubNorth By Northwest Poetry and Folk Club
present The John Howard Memorial Trophy, Seditious Scribblers present The John Howard Memorial Trophy, Seditious Scribblers 
Award!!!Award!!!

Calling all songwriters, poets, and haters of our present Federal Calling all songwriters, poets, and haters of our present Federal 
Government! Little Johnnie has been around far too long, and we are Government! Little Johnnie has been around far too long, and we are 
getting twitchy. With a Federal Election coming up later this year, it’s getting twitchy. With a Federal Election coming up later this year, it’s 
time we all made a concerted effort to get rid of this prime miniscule time we all made a concerted effort to get rid of this prime miniscule 
and his disgraceful government. and his disgraceful government. 

To that end, Sydney singer and songwriter John Warner is offering To that end, Sydney singer and songwriter John Warner is offering 
the John Howard Memorial Trophy, to be awarded to the person or the John Howard Memorial Trophy, to be awarded to the person or 
persons who can craft the most seditious, outrageous and scurrilous persons who can craft the most seditious, outrageous and scurrilous 
song or poem possible that will help bang the little roofi ng nail into song or poem possible that will help bang the little roofi ng nail into 
the black stump. Why wait till he’s gone? Lets have the memorial the black stump. Why wait till he’s gone? Lets have the memorial 
now!now!

Cornucopia Cafe, Old Glades-Cornucopia Cafe, Old Glades-
ville Hospital, cnr Victoria and ville Hospital, cnr Victoria and 
Punt Rd, Gladesville. Cars enter Punt Rd, Gladesville. Cars enter 
by bottom gates in Punt Rd, take by bottom gates in Punt Rd, take 
fi rst turn left towards Victoria fi rst turn left towards Victoria 
Rd, then left fork and left at the Rd, then left fork and left at the 
top. Pedestrian access from Vic-top. Pedestrian access from Vic-
toria Rd if travelling by 500/501 toria Rd if travelling by 500/501 
bus. $12/$10. bus. $12/$10. Come along for a Come along for a 
riotous night. Who knows, if we riotous night. Who knows, if we 
sing loud enough, he might even sing loud enough, he might even 
hear us and take the hinthear us and take the hint

Jenny 9559 3658 (h) Jenny 9559 3658 (h) 
0414 903 259 (m),  0414 903 259 (m),  
jdcarter@iinet.net.au jdcarter@iinet.net.au 
Tony 9858 7882 (w), Tony 9858 7882 (w), 
0409 784 689 (m)0409 784 689 (m)

Friday Friday 
4thMay4thMay

Beer and Cheese Night - ‘GOLD’!Beer and Cheese Night - ‘GOLD’! Bring something to eat and drink,  Bring something to eat and drink, 
and songs, yarns, poems about ‘GOLD’. and songs, yarns, poems about ‘GOLD’. 

Bush Music Club, Hut 44, Ad-Bush Music Club, Hut 44, Ad-
dison Rd Community Centre, dison Rd Community Centre, 
142 Addison Rd, Marrickville. 142 Addison Rd, Marrickville. 
$4, $5. 8-10pm$4, $5. 8-10pm

Tel: 9569 7244Tel: 9569 7244
bobbolton@netspace.bobbolton@netspace.
net.aunet.au

Saturday Saturday 

5th May5th May
�Jugalug String BandJugalug String Band –  plays a repertoire of music based upon the  –  plays a repertoire of music based upon the 
styles of early string bands. The music is fun and exciting and many styles of early string bands. The music is fun and exciting and many 
of the bands’ instruments are unique, dating back to the early part of of the bands’ instruments are unique, dating back to the early part of 
the twentieth century. The musicians hail from a variety of bands such the twentieth century. The musicians hail from a variety of bands such 
as Mic Conway’s National Junk Band, The Original Sweaty Palms as Mic Conway’s National Junk Band, The Original Sweaty Palms 
Orchestra, The Stovepipe Spasm Band and The Fiddlers Feast.  One Orchestra, The Stovepipe Spasm Band and The Fiddlers Feast.  One 
of them even played with Tiny Tim.  This will be a real treat and defi -of them even played with Tiny Tim.  This will be a real treat and defi -
nitely not one to be missed. nitely not one to be missed. 
Coolfi nn MacCoolfi nn Mac – This multi-instrumental group delivers trad style  – This multi-instrumental group delivers trad style 
music with a contemporary edge. Coolfi nn Mac will take you on a music with a contemporary edge. Coolfi nn Mac will take you on a 
musical journey with their exciting fusion of past and present, songs musical journey with their exciting fusion of past and present, songs 
and tunes, both old and new.  and tunes, both old and new.  
TullyTully – a talented young acoustic singer/songwriter/multi-instrumen- – a talented young acoustic singer/songwriter/multi-instrumen-
talist from the Northern beaches of Sydneytalist from the Northern beaches of Sydney

The Shack Folk Club The Shack Folk Club at the at the 
Tramshed in Narrabeen 7.30pm.Tramshed in Narrabeen 7.30pm.

Ph: Rhonda on Ph: Rhonda on 
0413 635856 or 0413 635856 or 
email: Kathleen on email: Kathleen on 
swadling@bigpond.swadling@bigpond.
net.aunet.au

�Beecroft Bush Dance with Southern Cross.Beecroft Bush Dance with Southern Cross.  
Callers Helen & Tony Romeo.Callers Helen & Tony Romeo.

Beecroft Community Centre, Beecroft Community Centre, 
Beecroft Rd. $17, $14 conc, $12 Beecroft Rd. $17, $14 conc, $12 
BMC member. 8pm-midnightBMC member. 8pm-midnight

Tel: 9642 7950Tel: 9642 7950
www.bushmusic.org.auwww.bushmusic.org.au

Sunday Sunday 

6th May6th May

Sephardi VoicesSephardi Voices is a magical musical journey from medieval Spain to  is a magical musical journey from medieval Spain to 
Morocco, Turkey, Greece, the Balkans & other Middle Eastern coun-Morocco, Turkey, Greece, the Balkans & other Middle Eastern coun-
tries. Sung in Judeo-Spanish (Ladino), Hebrew, Aramaic, Turkish, tries. Sung in Judeo-Spanish (Ladino), Hebrew, Aramaic, Turkish, 
Arabic & English. Dahlia Dior + Members of the Emanuel Choir, & Arabic & English. Dahlia Dior + Members of the Emanuel Choir, & 
the exciting WorldSound Ensemble (incl Llew Kiek, Steve Elphick).the exciting WorldSound Ensemble (incl Llew Kiek, Steve Elphick).

Temple EmanuelTemple Emanuel, 7 Ocean St, , 7 Ocean St, 
Woollahra (near Oxford St). Woollahra (near Oxford St). 
Reserved seating. Pre-booking, Reserved seating. Pre-booking, 
$30, $25; door sales, $35, $30. $30, $25; door sales, $35, $30. 
4pm4pm

Aitan Tobias 9398 Aitan Tobias 9398 
4238 or box offi ce, 4238 or box offi ce, 
Mon-Fri, 9328 7833Mon-Fri, 9328 7833

Monday 

7th May
�The Sutherland Folk ClubThe Sutherland Folk Club presents a night of  folk music from  presents a night of  folk music from 
around the world, including Australian songs and featuring the world-around the world, including Australian songs and featuring the world-
famous Misa Criolla with the Cantando Choir. The Misa Criolla uses famous Misa Criolla with the Cantando Choir. The Misa Criolla uses 
Argentine folk rhythms and melodic themes for a stirring suite of fi ve Argentine folk rhythms and melodic themes for a stirring suite of fi ve 
choral songs. The Bright Star Singers and friends will be performing choral songs. The Bright Star Singers and friends will be performing 
as well as the Sol Latino duo with music for listening plus a bit of as well as the Sol Latino duo with music for listening plus a bit of 
salsa for dancing.salsa for dancing.

Sutherland District Trade Sutherland District Trade 
Union Club, corner of Man-Union Club, corner of Man-
chester andchester and the Kingsway in  the Kingsway in 
Gymea.  7.30pm Entry is $10 Gymea.  7.30pm Entry is $10 
(children under 12 free). (children under 12 free). 

For bookings, more For bookings, more 
info: Jenny on 9576 info: Jenny on 9576 
23012301

�Pennant Hills Dance Workshop – ‘Colonial Set and Couple dances’
Caller Don Richmond. Practice for the Bush Music Club’s Heritage 
Ball on 12th May. A great social evening for beginners & experienced.

Community Centre (air-condi-
tioned), Yarrara Rd. $7. 7.30-
9.30pm

Felicity 9456 2860, 
www.bushmusic.org.au

Sunday 
12th May

�Central Coast Bush Dance with Sydney Coves. All dances taught East Gosford Progress Hall, cnr 
Henry Parry Drive & Wells St. 
$15, $12, $8 (12-18), $5 (under 
12).  7.30-11.30pm

Barry and Janiice 4388 Barry and Janiice 4388 
2253  2253  B. Diana, Eddie 
4324 6180 www.ccb 
dma.org/dance/
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Alistair Hulett and Dave SwarbrickAlistair Hulett and Dave Swarbrick

Thursday 
3rd May

North By Northwest Poetry and Folk Club
present The John Howard Memorial Trophy, Seditious Scribblers 
Award!!!

Calling all songwriters, poets, and haters of our present Federal 
Government! Little Johnnie has been around far too long, and we are 
getting twitchy. With a Federal Election coming up later this year, it’s 
time we all made a concerted effort to get rid of this prime miniscule 
and his disgraceful government. 

To that end, Sydney singer and songwriter John Warner is offering 
the John Howard Memorial Trophy, to be awarded to the person or 
persons who can craft the most seditious, outrageous and scurrilous 
song or poem possible that will help bang the little roofi ng nail into 
the black stump. Why wait till he’s gone? Lets have the memorial 
now!

Cornucopia Cafe, Old Glades-
ville Hospital, cnr Victoria and 
Punt Rd, Gladesville. Cars enter 
by bottom gates in Punt Rd, take 
fi rst turn left towards Victoria 
Rd, then left fork and left at the 
top. Pedestrian access from Vic-
toria Rd if travelling by 500/501 
bus. $12/$10. Come along for a 
riotous night. Who knows, if we 
sing loud enough, he might even 
hear us and take the hint

Jenny 9559 3658 (h) 
0414 903 259 (m),  
jdcarter@iinet.net.au 
Tony 9858 7882 (w), 
0409 784 689 (m)

Friday 
4thMay

Beer and Cheese Night - ‘GOLD’! Bring something to eat and drink, 
and songs, yarns, poems about ‘GOLD’. 

Bush Music Club, Hut 44, Ad-
dison Rd Community Centre, 
142 Addison Rd, Marrickville. 
$4, $5. 8-10pm

Tel: 9569 7244
bobbolton@netspace.
net.au

Saturday 

5th May
Jugalug String Band –  plays a repertoire of music based upon the 

styles of early string bands. The music is fun and exciting and many 
of the bands’ instruments are unique, dating back to the early part of 
the twentieth century. The musicians hail from a variety of bands such 
as Mic Conway’s National Junk Band, The Original Sweaty Palms 
Orchestra, The Stovepipe Spasm Band and The Fiddlers Feast.  One 
of them even played with Tiny Tim.  This will be a real treat and defi -
nitely not one to be missed. 
Coolfi nn Mac – This multi-instrumental group delivers trad style 
music with a contemporary edge. Coolfi nn Mac will take you on a 
musical journey with their exciting fusion of past and present, songs 
and tunes, both old and new.  
Tully – a talented young acoustic singer/songwriter/multi-instrumen-
talist from the Northern beaches of Sydney

The Shack Folk Club at the 
Tramshed in Narrabeen 7.30pm.

Ph: Rhonda on 
0413 635856 or 
email: Kathleen on 
swadling@bigpond.
net.au

Beecroft Bush Dance with Southern Cross. 
Callers Helen & Tony Romeo.

Beecroft Community Centre, 
Beecroft Rd. $17, $14 conc, $12 
BMC member. 8pm-midnight

Tel: 9642 7950
www.bushmusic.org.auu

Sunday 

6th May

Sephardi Voices is a magical musical journey from medieval Spain to 
Morocco, Turkey, Greece, the Balkans & other Middle Eastern coun-
tries. Sung in Judeo-Spanish (Ladino), Hebrew, Aramaic, Turkish, 
Arabic & English. Dahlia Dior + Members of the Emanuel Choir, & 
the exciting WorldSound Ensemble (incl Llew Kiek, Steve Elphick).

Temple Emanuel, 7 Ocean St, 
Woollahra (near Oxford St). 
Reserved seating. Pre-booking, 
$30, $25; door sales, $35, $30. 
4pm

Aitan Tobias 9398 
4238 or box offi ce, 
Mon-Fri, 9328 7833

The Sutherland Folk Club presents a night of  folk music from 
around the world, including Australian songs and featuring the world-
famous Misa Criolla with the Cantando Choir. The Misa Criolla uses 
Argentine folk rhythms and melodic themes for a stirring suite of fi ve 
choral songs. The Bright Star Singers and friends will be performing 
as well as the Sol Latino duo with music for listening plus a bit of 
salsa for dancing.

Sutherland District Trade 
Union Club, corner of Man-
chester and the Kingsway in 
Gymea.  7.30pm Entry is $10 
(children under 12 free). 

For bookings, more 
info: Jenny on 9576 
2301

u

Barry and Janiice 4388 
2253  

DATE EVENT VENUE & TIME CONTACT

Saturday Saturday 
12th May12th May

�Heritage BallHeritage Ball. Dress in colonial splendour, in favourite 19th century . Dress in colonial splendour, in favourite 19th century 
fashion. Dances called/walked. No prior practice necessary, but some fashion. Dances called/walked. No prior practice necessary, but some 
dances may be done in Pennant Hills dance workshop. Light supper dances may be done in Pennant Hills dance workshop. Light supper 
and refreshments.and refreshments.

After 30th April, $60 at club After 30th April, $60 at club 
dances and music/dance work-dances and music/dance work-
shops. Or by cheque with names shops. Or by cheque with names 
of attendees, to Bush Music of attendees, to Bush Music 
ClubClub

GPO Box 433 Sydney GPO Box 433 Sydney 
2001.2001.
Tel. Don 9642 7950Tel. Don 9642 7950
www.bushmusicclub.www.bushmusicclub.
org.auorg.au

Sunday Sunday 
13th May13th May

�Post Ball picnicPost Ball picnic.. Lake Parramatta from 11am. Lake Parramatta from 11am. 
BYO EVERYTHING!!!!BYO EVERYTHING!!!!G

Don 9642 7950Don 9642 7950

�Troubadour Central Coast. Blackboard Concert and Fun Session 
with the Troubadour. A great Blackboard Concert and then fun Session 
afterwards. Theme TBA.

At the CWA Hall in Woy Woy 
across from the Wharf starting 
at 1.30 pm. Come along and 
listen or sign up to perform. 
All welcomed. Tea, coffee and 
afternoon tea provided. Entry 
$$5.00/$3.00

For information call 
4341 4060 or 0417 456 
929.

Monday Monday 
14th May14th May

Pennant Hills Dance Workshop – ‘Contra, & Couple Dances’
Caller Anthony Simon. Learn or revise contra dancing prior to the 
RFDS Contra (30th June).

Community Centre (air-condi-
tioned), Yarrara Rd. $7. 7.30-
9.30pm

Felicity 9456 2860

Tuesday 
15th May

English Country Dancing. Sydney Playford Dance Group,. 
7.30pm - 9.30pm

Please ring 9649 6978 
to confi rm  hall details 
to a fi re at the Auburn 
Uniting Hall

Saturday 
19th May

�Balmain Bush Dance with Galimore. Caller Pam MerriganBalmain Bush Dance with Galimore. Caller Pam Merrigan Rozelle Campus, Sydney Col-Rozelle Campus, Sydney Col-
lege, 25 Terry St. $17, $14 conc, lege, 25 Terry St. $17, $14 conc, 
$12 BMC.$12 BMC.

Tel: Dot 97876 6166 Tel: Dot 97876 6166 
www.bushmusic.org.auwww.bushmusic.org.au

�Macquarie Towns Music Club. ‘Round Robin’ format. Informal Macquarie Towns Music Club. ‘Round Robin’ format. Informal 
club for musicians, singers and reciters. All kinds of music, all levels club for musicians, singers and reciters. All kinds of music, all levels 
of competency.of competency.

Richmond Neighbourhood Cen-Richmond Neighbourhood Cen-
tre, West Market St. $10, incl tre, West Market St. $10, incl 
supper. 7.30 - 10.30pmsupper. 7.30 - 10.30pm

Tel: Dez 4578 5215

�Troubadour Central Coast presents - Troubadour Central Coast presents - an Australian Theme Concert an Australian Theme Concert 
with Collector  - Collector combine traditional and modern instru-with Collector  - Collector combine traditional and modern instru-
ments, with a range of strong lead vocalists, all fi ne interpreters of our ments, with a range of strong lead vocalists, all fi ne interpreters of our 
collected songs. The members of Collector are united by their long collected songs. The members of Collector are united by their long 
love of seeking out and playing traditional Australian musiclove of seeking out and playing traditional Australian music

Peninsula Theatre. 7.30pm Tickets available from 
Laycock St book of-
fi ce - tel. 4323 3233 
or 4342 9099 or from 
Troubadour 4341 4060 
(ah) or 0417456929

�Traditional Music Session,Traditional Music Session, led by David De Santi. Celtic, Aus- led by David De Santi. Celtic, Aus-
tralian tunes, with the odd venture into French, Canada, Italy, Spain, tralian tunes, with the odd venture into French, Canada, Italy, Spain, 
France, Sweden, Gypsy, Cajun, any good folk tune! Musicians wel-France, Sweden, Gypsy, Cajun, any good folk tune! Musicians wel-
come to bring along traditional tunes to share.come to bring along traditional tunes to share.

Heritage Hotel Concert Room, Heritage Hotel Concert Room, 
240 Princes Hway, Bulli. 1-4pm240 Princes Hway, Bulli. 1-4pm

Tel: 1300 887 034, Tel: 1300 887 034, 
www.illawarrafolkclub.www.illawarrafolkclub.
org.auorg.au

Sunday Sunday 
20th May20th May

FDA Serbian Folk Dance Workshop, presented by Alex Popovic. BYO FDA Serbian Folk Dance Workshop, presented by Alex Popovic. BYO 
lunch morning and afternoon teas provided.lunch morning and afternoon teas provided.

Newton Neighbourhood Centre, Newton Neighbourhood Centre, 
King St, Newtown (opp station) King St, Newtown (opp station) 
$12 per session. $20 full day $12 per session. $20 full day 
($10, $18 FDA members. 10am ($10, $18 FDA members. 10am 
- 3pm- 3pm

Tel: Sandra Bassetti 02 Tel: Sandra Bassetti 02 
6552 5142. Kaye Lau-6552 5142. Kaye Lau-
rendet 02 9528  4813, rendet 02 9528  4813, 
okaye@optusnet.com.okaye@optusnet.com.
au. www.folkdanceaus-au. www.folkdanceaus-
tralia.org.autralia.org.au

Monday 
21st May

Pennant Hills Dance WorkshopPennant Hills Dance Workshop – ‘Contra, & Couple Dances’ – ‘Contra, & Couple Dances’
Caller Anthony Simon. Learn or revise contra dancing prior to the Caller Anthony Simon. Learn or revise contra dancing prior to the 
RFDS Contra (30th June).RFDS Contra (30th June).

Community Centre (air-condi-
tioned), Yarrara Rd. $7. 7.30-
9.30pm

Felicity 9456 2860

Thursday Thursday 
24th May24th May

Italian Silent Film “Dall’ Italia All’ Australia” Italian Silent Film “Dall’ Italia All’ Australia” (1925) with music by (1925) with music by 
Kavisha Mazzella, Irini Vela & the Viaggiatori Band. Tony De talks Kavisha Mazzella, Irini Vela & the Viaggiatori Band. Tony De talks 
about the fi lm & of his family’s travel to Australia on the sister ship. about the fi lm & of his family’s travel to Australia on the sister ship. 
The fi lm then screens with live music accompaniment: Kavisha & The fi lm then screens with live music accompaniment: Kavisha & 
Irini with David De Santi (piano accordion), Bob McInnes (violin) & Irini with David De Santi (piano accordion), Bob McInnes (violin) & 
Mark Holder-Keeping (clarinet, saxophone) performing traditional Mark Holder-Keeping (clarinet, saxophone) performing traditional 
Italian songs & tunes under amazing images from Angelo Drovetti’s Italian songs & tunes under amazing images from Angelo Drovetti’s 
fi lm. fi lm. 

Empire Cinema, Bowral. Empire Cinema, Bowral. 
7.30pm7.30pm

1300 887 034, www.il-1300 887 034, www.il-
lawarrafolkclub.org.aulawarrafolkclub.org.au
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DATE EVENT VENUE & TIME CONTACT

Friday Friday 
25th May 25th May 

Italian Silent Film “Dall’ Italia All’ Italian Silent Film “Dall’ Italia All’ Australia (1925)Australia (1925) Gerringong Pics & Flicks. Gerringong Pics & Flicks. 
7.30pm7.30pm

1300 887 034, www.il-1300 887 034, www.il-
lawarrafolkclub.org.aulawarrafolkclub.org.au

Saturday Saturday 
26th May26th May

“Dall’ Italia All’ Australia” (1925)“Dall’ Italia All’ Australia” (1925)
“Dall’ Italia All’ Australia” + Concert with Kavisha Mazzella, Irini “Dall’ Italia All’ Australia” + Concert with Kavisha Mazzella, Irini 
Vela & Zumpa, + offi cial opening of Italian Week 2007.Vela & Zumpa, + offi cial opening of Italian Week 2007.

City Diggers Wollongong, cnr City Diggers Wollongong, cnr 
Church & Burelli Sts. $15, $20.  Church & Burelli Sts. $15, $20.  
$15 or $5 $15 or $5 
2pm & 7.30pm2pm & 7.30pm

1300 887 034, www.il-1300 887 034, www.il-
lawarrafolkclub.org.aulawarrafolkclub.org.au

Sunday Sunday 
27th May27th May

�“Dall’ Italia All’ Australia” (1925). 2pm.“Dall’ Italia All’ Australia” (1925). 2pm.
“Dall’ Italia All’ Australia” + Concert with Kavisha Mazzella, Irini “Dall’ Italia All’ Australia” + Concert with Kavisha Mazzella, Irini 
Vela & Zumpa. $15 or $5 Vela & Zumpa. $15 or $5 

Anita’s Theatre, ThirroulAnita’s Theatre, Thirroul
2pm & 6pm.2pm & 6pm.

1300 887 034, www.il-1300 887 034, www.il-
lawarrafolkclub.org.aulawarrafolkclub.org.au

�The Australian Gaelic Singers & other Scottish performersThe Australian Gaelic Singers & other Scottish performers, at , at 
Autumn in the Highland Manor, annual celebration of Highland cul-Autumn in the Highland Manor, annual celebration of Highland cul-
ture. Hosted by The National Trust of Australia (NSW), sponsored by ture. Hosted by The National Trust of Australia (NSW), sponsored by 
Community Relations Commission of NSWCommunity Relations Commission of NSW

Old Government House, Par-Old Government House, Par-
ramatta Park. $10, $8, under 12 ramatta Park. $10, $8, under 12 
free. 11am-4pmfree. 11am-4pm

OGH, 9635 8149OGH, 9635 8149

Monday Monday 
28th May28th May

Pennant Hills Dance WorkshopPennant Hills Dance Workshop – ‘Contra, and  Couple Dances’.  – ‘Contra, and  Couple Dances’. 
Caller Anthony Simon. Learn or revise contra dancing prior to the Caller Anthony Simon. Learn or revise contra dancing prior to the 
RFDS Contra (30th June)RFDS Contra (30th June)

Community Centre (air-Community Centre (air-
conditioned), Yarrara Rd. $7. conditioned), Yarrara Rd. $7. 
7.30-9.30pm7.30-9.30pm

Felicity 9456 2860Felicity 9456 2860

Regional NSWRegional NSW

Sat/Sun Sat/Sun 
19/20 19/20 
MayMay

Western Folkies Weekend SessionWestern Folkies Weekend Session
The only cost is camping, cabin or on-site villa fee - prices from The only cost is camping, cabin or on-site villa fee - prices from 

the Tourist Park.Dubbo, Griffi th and Leeton folkies are getting to-the Tourist Park.Dubbo, Griffi th and Leeton folkies are getting to-
gether for a weekend session in Forbes, and anyone else who cares to gether for a weekend session in Forbes, and anyone else who cares to 
make the trip out west is welcome to join in the fun!  Our hosts, Neil make the trip out west is welcome to join in the fun!  Our hosts, Neil 
and Jane, are very folk-friendly and the Tourist Park is in a pretty spot and Jane, are very folk-friendly and the Tourist Park is in a pretty spot 
so it should be a great weekend.  so it should be a great weekend.  

With your support, this will be the fi rst of many such get-togeth-With your support, this will be the fi rst of many such get-togeth-
ers!ers!

Apex Riverside Tourist Park, Apex Riverside Tourist Park, 
Forbes, Forbes, 

Contact: Di Clifford Contact: Di Clifford 
ph: 6882 0498ph: 6882 0498
Email: Kath Morgan - Email: Kath Morgan - 
kath.morgan@bigpond.kath.morgan@bigpond.
comph 6851 1929comph 6851 1929
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folk news

�Sunday 13th 7pm Margret RoadKnight & Sunday 13th 7pm Margret RoadKnight & 
Don HopkinsDon Hopkins
�Saturday 26th Victor Monasterio & Saturday 26th Victor Monasterio & 
friends 8pm Grada (Ireland)friends 8pm Grada (Ireland)
�Wednesday 30th The Battlefi eld Band Wednesday 30th The Battlefi eld Band 
(Scotland) 8pm.(Scotland) 8pm.
�Friday 1st June Neil Murray 8pmFriday 1st June Neil Murray 8pm

May at the Harp

THE HARP IRISH PUBTHE HARP IRISH PUB
900 Princes Hwy Tempe900 Princes Hwy Tempe
NSW 2044NSW 2044
Tel: (02) 9559 6300/Fax: (02) 9559 6299Tel: (02) 9559 6300/Fax: (02) 9559 6299
harpirishpub@bigpond.coharpirishpub@bigpond.comm

The Misa CriollaThe Misa Criolla  
TThe Misa Criolla, with the Cantamos he Misa Criolla, with the Cantamos 

Choir,  is a suite of fi ve songs for choir, Choir,  is a suite of fi ve songs for choir, 
piano/ keyboard and bombo drum. It is piano/ keyboard and bombo drum. It is 
considered to be the fi rst example of folk considered to be the fi rst example of folk 
music in a local language (Spanish) being music in a local language (Spanish) being 
presented in the format of  an established presented in the format of  an established 
religious liturgy, such as, in this case, the religious liturgy, such as, in this case, the 
Catholic mass.Catholic mass.

This unique piece of music has a spiritu-This unique piece of music has a spiritu-
al dimension far beyond the original context al dimension far beyond the original context 
and language and since the fi rst recording in and language and since the fi rst recording in 
1964 it has been popular in concert settings 1964 it has been popular in concert settings 
all over the world.all over the world.

Betty Benson, long-time member of Betty Benson, long-time member of 
the Sutherland Folk Club, has re-joined the the Sutherland Folk Club, has re-joined the 
group for the occasion.  She will be bring-group for the occasion.  She will be bring-
ing along her shakers and other elements of ing along her shakers and other elements of 
side percussion to add to at least one of the side percussion to add to at least one of the 
fi ve choral numbers that make up the Misa fi ve choral numbers that make up the Misa 
Criolla.Criolla.

Sutherland District Trade Union Sutherland District Trade Union 
Club, corner of Manchester and the Club, corner of Manchester and the 
Kingsway in Gymea. 7.30pmKingsway in Gymea. 7.30pm

Fiddlers BewareFiddlers Beware
I was at the Sydney Opera House yester-I was at the Sydney Opera House yester-
day at a performance of the Australian day at a performance of the Australian 
Chamber Orchestra (a friend of ours is the Chamber Orchestra (a friend of ours is the 
principle violinist). Theprinciple violinist). The
Director (Richard Tognetti) has recently Director (Richard Tognetti) has recently 
been provided with a violin worthbeen provided with a violin worth
$10mil. He, in turn, passed his previous $10mil. He, in turn, passed his previous 
violin, valued at only $2mil to ourviolin, valued at only $2mil to our
friend.friend.
He normally doesn’t say anything at perfor-He normally doesn’t say anything at perfor-
mances, but he made an exceptionyester-mances, but he made an exceptionyester-
day to recount the following tale.day to recount the following tale.
The orchestra were fl ying from Canberra to The orchestra were fl ying from Canberra to 
Melbourne last week as part ofMelbourne last week as part of
their current tour. A security guard at the their current tour. A security guard at the 
airport refused to let them takeairport refused to let them take
their violins on the plane with them be-their violins on the plane with them be-
cause they represented a securitycause they represented a security

Pennant Hills Dance Pennant Hills Dance 
WorkshopWorkshop

A Night To Remember: We invite past, A Night To Remember: We invite past, 
present and prospective members and present and prospective members and 
visitors to attend our 10th Anniversary Re-visitors to attend our 10th Anniversary Re-
union Dance Party on Monday 4th June. union Dance Party on Monday 4th June. 
Live music will be provided by our regular Live music will be provided by our regular 
Pennant Hills Musicians (Richard, David, Pennant Hills Musicians (Richard, David, 
Helen, Tony), members of the Concert Helen, Tony), members of the Concert 
Party and Currawong. Dances on the Party and Currawong. Dances on the 
program will include a variety of dances program will include a variety of dances 
which we have already practised this year which we have already practised this year 
– for example, one from On Our Selection  – for example, one from On Our Selection  

dance news

Friday 
25th May 

Italian Silent Film “Dall’ Italia All’ Australia (1925) Gerringong Pics & Flicks. 
7.30pm

1300 887 034, www.il--
lawarrafolkclub.org.auu

Saturday 
26th May

“Dall’ Italia All’ Australia” (1925)
“Dall’ Italia All’ Australia” + Concert with Kavisha Mazzella, Irini 
Vela & Zumpa, + offi cial opening of Italian Week 2007.

City Diggers Wollongong, cnr 
Church & Burelli Sts. $15, $20.  
$15 or $5 
2pm & 7.30pm

1300 887 034, www.il--
lawarrafolkclub.org.auu

Sunday 
27th May

“Dall’ Italia All’ Australia” (1925). 2pm.
“Dall’ Italia All’ Australia” + Concert with Kavisha Mazzella, Irini 
Vela & Zumpa. $15 or $5 

Anita’s Theatre, Thirroul
2pm & 6pm.

1300 887 034, www.il--
lawarrafolkclub.org.auu

The Australian Gaelic Singers & other Scottish performers, at 
Autumn in the Highland Manor, annual celebration of Highland cul-
ture. Hosted by The National Trust of Australia (NSW), sponsored by 
Community Relations Commission of NSW

Old Government House, Par-
ramatta Park. $10, $8, under 12 
free. 11am-4pm

OGH, 9635 8149

Monday 
28th May

Pennant Hills Dance Workshop – ‘Contra, and  Couple Dances’. 
Caller Anthony Simon. Learn or revise contra dancing prior to the 
RFDS Contra (30th June)

Community Centre (air-
conditioned), Yarrara Rd. $7. 
7.30-9.30pm

Felicity 9456 2860

Regional NSW

Sat/Sun 
19/20 
May

Western Folkies Weekend Session
The only cost is camping, cabin or on-site villa fee - prices from 

the Tourist Park.Dubbo, Griffi th and Leeton folkies are getting to-
gether for a weekend session in Forbes, and anyone else who cares to 
make the trip out west is welcome to join in the fun!  Our hosts, Neil 
and Jane, are very folk-friendly and the Tourist Park is in a pretty spot 
so it should be a great weekend.  

With your support, this will be the fi rst of many such get-togeth-
ers!

Apex Riverside Tourist Park, 
Forbes, 

Contact: Di Clifford 
ph: 6882 0498
Email: Kath Morgan - 
kath.morgan@bigpond.d.
comph 6851 1929

May 2007May 2007
Friday 4thFriday 4th Settlers Night Session & Dance Settlers Night Session & Dance
Friday 11th Friday 11th Mother’s Ruin and Friends Mother’s Ruin and Friends 
bring Ragtime and Bordello dance to The bring Ragtime and Bordello dance to The 
MuseMuse
Friday 18th Friday 18th A Birthday Party! ... The Muse A Birthday Party! ... The Muse 
turns 18 and someone near to its heart turns turns 18 and someone near to its heart turns 
6060
Friday  25th Friday  25th  Larry, Tash, Barney and  Larry, Tash, Barney and 
ElenaElena
Merry Muse, The Polish Australian Merry Muse, The Polish Australian 
White Eagle Club. www.merrymuse.com White Eagle Club. www.merrymuse.com 
8pm, 8pm, 
Enq. Bill Arnett Ph/fax 02 62627265Enq. Bill Arnett Ph/fax 02 62627265

Note: The Merry Muse and The White Eagle Note: The Merry Muse and The White Eagle 
Club have decided to establish the White Club have decided to establish the White 
Eagle Bistro as a ‘World Food Bistro’ offer-Eagle Bistro as a ‘World Food Bistro’ offer-
ing gourmet food from around the worlding gourmet food from around the world.               .               

risk. Apparently, the strings could have risk. Apparently, the strings could have 
been used to strangle the crew. .been used to strangle the crew. .
She told them that she wasn’t suggesting She told them that she wasn’t suggesting 
that they may do the strangling,that they may do the strangling,
but that the strings “could fall into the but that the strings “could fall into the 
wrong hands”. The Orchestrawrong hands”. The Orchestra
members were, understandably, reluctant to members were, understandably, reluctant to 
entrust their instruments to theentrust their instruments to the
baggage handlers and the hold, so she then baggage handlers and the hold, so she then 
offered the suggestion that theyoffered the suggestion that they
all (there are around 10/12 violin/viola pay-all (there are around 10/12 violin/viola pay-
ers in the orchestra) de-stringers in the orchestra) de-string
their violins and pop the strings into the their violins and pop the strings into the 
post.post.
Sanity eventually prevailed, and they Sanity eventually prevailed, and they 
were allowed to board the plane with their were allowed to board the plane with their 
violinsviolins
John MilceJohn Milce

(Dad & Dave) – and some which we plan (Dad & Dave) – and some which we plan 
to practise before 4th June. We hope that to practise before 4th June. We hope that 
members from other dance groups can join members from other dance groups can join 
us on this night.us on this night.

Some eager new dancers joined us Some eager new dancers joined us 
at the start of the year. We have learnt a at the start of the year. We have learnt a 
diversity of dances including the Viennese diversity of dances including the Viennese 
waltz, Veleta, Royal Empress Tango, Rosa waltz, Veleta, Royal Empress Tango, Rosa 
Waltz and some new and old Australian Waltz and some new and old Australian 
dances from different states. In May dances from different states. In May 
Anthony Simon will be teaching contras Anthony Simon will be teaching contras 
and couple dances. Come along if you and couple dances. Come along if you 
would like to learn or revise contra danc-would like to learn or revise contra danc-
ing prior to the RFDS Contra (30th June, ing prior to the RFDS Contra (30th June, 
Ermington). Mondays, 7.30-9.30pm, at the Ermington). Mondays, 7.30-9.30pm, at the 
air-conditioned Community Centre, Yar-air-conditioned Community Centre, Yar-
rara Rd. Enq, 9456 2860 or 04 3443 7522. rara Rd. Enq, 9456 2860 or 04 3443 7522. 
– Felicity Hattingh– Felicity Hattingh

Weekly ContraWeekly Contra!!
The good news: there is a weekly contra The good news: there is a weekly contra 
dance class, on Fridays, at Bondi Junc-dance class, on Fridays, at Bondi Junc-
tion. The bad news: you’re too young, tion. The bad news: you’re too young, 
if under 55. It costs only $10 a term to if under 55. It costs only $10 a term to 
enrol in the School for Seniors program at enrol in the School for Seniors program at 
Church in the Market Place, 400 Oxford Church in the Market Place, 400 Oxford 
Mall. For that you can also go to as many Mall. For that you can also go to as many 
other classes as you can fi t in on the day. other classes as you can fi t in on the day. 
(It runs only on Fridays.) The contra class (It runs only on Fridays.) The contra class 
is a fun group, and welcomes newcom-is a fun group, and welcomes newcom-
ers. Term 2 began on 27th April, but you ers. Term 2 began on 27th April, but you 
can still join. CMP is very close to Bondi can still join. CMP is very close to Bondi 
Junction station, which is a 10-minute train Junction station, which is a 10-minute train 
ride from Town Hall. Julie Bishop is the ride from Town Hall. Julie Bishop is the 
teacher. To enquire about enrolling, 9387 teacher. To enquire about enrolling, 9387 
2300, enquiries@cmponline.net , www.2300, enquiries@cmponline.net , www.
cmponline.net/cmponline.net/

RFDS ContraRFDS Contra
This year the fundraising Contra Dance This year the fundraising Contra Dance 
for the Royal Flying Doctor Service will for the Royal Flying Doctor Service will 
be held at Ermington Community Hall, 10 be held at Ermington Community Hall, 10 
River Road, Ermington. Parking should be River Road, Ermington. Parking should be 
more secure there. For public transport, the more secure there. For public transport, the 
website http://maps.google.com.au/ shows website http://maps.google.com.au/ shows 
that Rydalmere and West Ryde stations are that Rydalmere and West Ryde stations are 
the closest. You may need to research buses the closest. You may need to research buses 
from either, or perhaps along Silverwater from either, or perhaps along Silverwater 
Road. The band, as usual will be Pastrami Road. The band, as usual will be Pastrami 
on Ryebuck (with Julie Bishop calling), on Ryebuck (with Julie Bishop calling), 
on Saturday 30th June, 8pm to midnight. on Saturday 30th June, 8pm to midnight. 
Prices are the same as before, $12, $15. Prices are the same as before, $12, $15. 
Enq, John 9623 7551, Leila 9896 8992.Enq, John 9623 7551, Leila 9896 8992.
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3rd-6th May3rd-6th May
Australian Celtic Festival, Glen Australian Celtic Festival, Glen 
Innes. 6730 2400, Fax 6732 6090, Innes. 6730 2400, Fax 6732 6090, 
www.australiancelticfestival.comwww.australiancelticfestival.com
4th-6th May
Yag’ubi World Music Festival, Her-
vey Bay, Qld. www.yagubi.com.au
5th-6th May5th-6th May
Nordfest 2007 - Nordic Folkloric Festival, Nordfest 2007 - Nordic Folkloric Festival, 
starting 12 noon Saturday. Dutch Club starting 12 noon Saturday. Dutch Club 
and Scandinavian House, 1 and 3 Grattan and Scandinavian House, 1 and 3 Grattan 
Cres, Frenchs Forest, NSW.  Graeme Cres, Frenchs Forest, NSW.  Graeme 
Traves, 9874 4194, nordfest@hotmail.Traves, 9874 4194, nordfest@hotmail.
com or www.swedesinsydney.org/linnea.com or www.swedesinsydney.org/linnea.
htm#nordfest htm#nordfest 
7th-11th June
Henry Lawson Festival of Arts, Grenfell, 
NSW. www.henrylawsonfestival.asn.au
8th-11th June
Sessionfest, at the beautiful Walcha Water 
Works, Maitland. Bilbo 4958 4033, www.
newcastlehuntervalleyfolkclub.org.au
8th-11th June
Palm Creek Folk Festival, Towns-
ville, Qld. www.palmcreek.org.au
8th-11th June8th-11th June
37th Top Half Folk Festival, Glen Helen 37th Top Half Folk Festival, Glen Helen 
Resort, west of Alice Springs.Scott 08 Resort, west of Alice Springs.Scott 08 
8952 4869, http://members.ozemail.com.8952 4869, http://members.ozemail.com.
au/~cppembo/au/~cppembo/
8th - 10th June8th - 10th June
Festival of Irish Music Fleadh NuaFestival of Irish Music Fleadh Nua
Goulburn NSW. Goulburn NSW. www.irishmusicianssydney.www.irishmusicianssydney.
comcom
12th-16th September 2007
Turning Wave Festival)
Performer Applications for 2007 are 
now open. Expressions of intererst from 
performers, acts, groups etc who can help 
us celebrate the Irish/Australian/Celtic 
ethos of the festival. To download the 
application form and for further infor-
mation on what the festival is all about 
visit  www.turningwave.org.au  or  email 
Pam Merrigan (TWF Artisitic Direc-
tor) turningwave@optusnet.com/
26th - 28th October 2007
Dorrigo Folk and Bluegrass Festival
Performer applications open now. 
Festival Hotline 6657 1229
email: festival@dorrigo.com/ 
www.dorrigofestival.com
16th - 18th November 2007
Music At The Creek
Enq. Alison 02 4842 2889. www.musicat-
thecreek.com

Festivals, Workshops, Festivals, Workshops, 
SchoolsSchools

National Festival National Festival 
AwardsAwards
Declan Affl ey Youth Encouragement Declan Affl ey Youth Encouragement 
Award Award 
This award is funded  by the CFMEU -This award is funded  by the CFMEU -
�Tom Deridder, 22, Irish fi ddle player, Tom Deridder, 22, Irish fi ddle player, 
from Atherton Tablelands, Q’ld, from Atherton Tablelands, Q’ld, 
now living in Perth.now living in Perth.
�Liz Johnston Singing award - CC, 20, Liz Johnston Singing award - CC, 20, 
CanberraCanberra
�Chris Wendt Award - Dionsyius (not sure Chris Wendt Award - Dionsyius (not sure 
of spelling), SAof spelling), SA
�Reciter’s Award Reciter’s Award - Laurie McDonald, - Laurie McDonald, 
ACTNational Film and Sound Archive Na-ACTNational Film and Sound Archive Na-
tional Folf Recording Archive - for a CD tional Folf Recording Archive - for a CD 
recorded in 2006 by a performer who is recorded in 2006 by a performer who is 
appearing at this year’s festival -appearing at this year’s festival -
�Red House - Chris Duncan and friends Red House - Chris Duncan and friends 
- Newcastle.- Newcastle.

Laurie McDonald.

Mountain Poet Wins Yarn Spinning 
Contest

Famous for its World Heritage ecosystems and spectacular 
views, the Blue Mountains are also the natural habitat of this 
year’s winner of the National Folk Festival’s Yarn Spinning 
contest. Bush poet Gregory North from the Blue Mountains 
town of Linden presented three yarns during the competition 
which was held over the Easter long weekend in Canberra. 
During the heats, Greg’s use of a variety of characters, accents 
and hats painted a picture of what the locals get up to in the 
small Victorian town of Corryong, and a gay orderly from St 
Sanctimonious hospital introduced the audience to a list of 
characters with somewhat unusual, although relevant names 

during the competition heats. But it was the character, police commissioner Krupt and 
his announcement regarding bio-terrorist ticks being responsible for the current drought, 
that saw Greg win the contest. Runner-up, by the narrowest of margins was Peter Capp of 
Western Australia and third place went to Vivienne Sawyer of Albion Park NSW.

Last year’s winner Barry Lake, of Narooma NSW, compered and ran the contest 
which saw 33 contestants take the stage in three heats and the fi nal. Yarns are stories – 
serious or humourous, often with an unexpected twist at the end. They aren’t just a series 
of jokes, nor are they a poem, but rather a tale that entertains the audience in the style of 
our forefathers. Yarns have a long tradition in Australia and that tradition, although under 
pressure from electronic entertainment, is still thriving at the National and many other 
festivals around the country. 

Annual Folk Annual Folk 
FellowshiP 2008FellowshiP 2008
The annual National Folk Fellowship is The annual National Folk Fellowship is 
offered jointly by the National Library of offered jointly by the National Library of 
Australia and the National Folk Festival. Australia and the National Folk Festival. 

First awarded in 2004, the Fellowship First awarded in 2004, the Fellowship 
offers a unique opportunity to research offers a unique opportunity to research 
original folklore material from archival original folklore material from archival 
collections held in the National Library. collections held in the National Library. 

The Fellowship offers one four week The Fellowship offers one four week 
residency at the National Library of Austra-residency at the National Library of Austra-
lia in Canberra, leading to a guaranteed lia in Canberra, leading to a guaranteed 
performance at the Easter National Folk performance at the Easter National Folk 
Festival. The Fellowship is normally Festival. The Fellowship is normally 
undertaken three to six months before the undertaken three to six months before the 
Folk Festival to allow time to develop Folk Festival to allow time to develop 
performance outcomes. Fellowships are performance outcomes. Fellowships are 
awarded only once: subsequent applica-awarded only once: subsequent applica-
tions will not be considered. The Fellow-tions will not be considered. The Fellow-
ship is open to overseas applicants but only ship is open to overseas applicants but only 
travel within Australia will be reimbursed.travel within Australia will be reimbursed.

Applications for the 2007-2008 Folk Applications for the 2007-2008 Folk 
Fellowship open on 6 April 2007 and close Fellowship open on 6 April 2007 and close 
on June 30, 2007. on June 30, 2007. 

Vasek and Vendulka Wichta performing at the FAA 
youth performers showcase.
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(The Blue Mountains Music Festival March 2007)(The Blue Mountains Music Festival March 2007)
Friday 16th March 2007Friday 16th March 2007 took a two  took a two 

hour train ride north today, then another hour train ride north today, then another 
two hour west up the mountain to get to two hour west up the mountain to get to 
Katoomba. Thought about which artists Katoomba. Thought about which artists 
to see on the way up. A bit of familiar and to see on the way up. A bit of familiar and 
a bit of unfamiliar would be a good mix. a bit of unfamiliar would be a good mix. 
Maybe King Curly or reggae infl uenced Maybe King Curly or reggae infl uenced 
Kingtide. And The Duffys and The Fagans I Kingtide. And The Duffys and The Fagans I 
have never seen before.have never seen before.

Strolled along the streets of Katoomba. Strolled along the streets of Katoomba. 
Interesting demography! A unique con-Interesting demography! A unique con-
glomerate of writers, mystics, musos, new glomerate of writers, mystics, musos, new 
agers, bohemians, those with health food agers, bohemians, those with health food 
fetishes, some ferals, UFO enthusiasts, fetishes, some ferals, UFO enthusiasts, 
outdoor types, ergophobians and loads of outdoor types, ergophobians and loads of 
touriststourists

Located the festival site (found the Located the festival site (found the 
volunteer reception and the well organised volunteer reception and the well organised 
Volunteer Co-ordinator, Sandy.Volunteer Co-ordinator, Sandy.

Picked up my weekend ticket/wrist-Picked up my weekend ticket/wrist-
band, volunteer guidelines and my job band, volunteer guidelines and my job 
description.description.

Check out the program guide - apply Check out the program guide - apply 
highlighter to favoured acts.highlighter to favoured acts.

Head to the RSL Blues Room and catch Head to the RSL Blues Room and catch 
Hat Fitz and Itchy-two banana benders on Hat Fitz and Itchy-two banana benders on 
guitar and drums. It was very yang, sort of guitar and drums. It was very yang, sort of 
blokey blues; maybe even crash bang blues. blokey blues; maybe even crash bang blues. 
‘Gritty blues’ says the program blurb. ‘Gritty blues’ says the program blurb. 

Andy Cowan comes next. Sensa-Andy Cowan comes next. Sensa-
tional keyboardist. Does very good Tom tional keyboardist. Does very good Tom 
Waits covers. Sounds a lot like him. Waits covers. Sounds a lot like him. 
Also plays boogie woogie/blues piano Also plays boogie woogie/blues piano 
like nobody else can. Delicious fi lls and like nobody else can. Delicious fi lls and 
delicate, intricate rolls. Mikelangelo and delicate, intricate rolls. Mikelangelo and 
the Black  Sea Gentlemen are a unique the Black  Sea Gentlemen are a unique 
polished and professional unit. Did I say polished and professional unit. Did I say 
funny? Wrong hilarious! These guys-funny? Wrong hilarious! These guys-
Great Muldavio(clarinet),Guido Libido Great Muldavio(clarinet),Guido Libido 
(accordion),Ruprecht (bass), Rufi no( (accordion),Ruprecht (bass), Rufi no( 
violin)and Mikelangelo (guitar) are seri-violin)and Mikelangelo (guitar) are seri-
ously witty and clever. Great vocals too. ously witty and clever. Great vocals too. 
Mikelangelo has the best booming baritone Mikelangelo has the best booming baritone 
voice in folk. Great showmen! One of the voice in folk. Great showmen! One of the 
best folk festival acts I’ve seen. They not best folk festival acts I’ve seen. They not 
only use the stage-they command it, plus only use the stage-they command it, plus 
they make frequent forays out into the they make frequent forays out into the 
audience as well as the crowd perimeters. audience as well as the crowd perimeters. 
Saturday 17th MarchSaturday 17th March

7.57am: I think I am allergic to morn-7.57am: I think I am allergic to morn-
ing. Peer outside into the garish light of daying. Peer outside into the garish light of day

Rainy-obviously Luka Bloom has Rainy-obviously Luka Bloom has 
brought us a little Irish weather for St brought us a little Irish weather for St 
Patrick’s Day.Patrick’s Day.

Start my volunteer shift at the car park. Start my volunteer shift at the car park. 
Don iridescent, red safety vest. Directing Don iridescent, red safety vest. Directing 
cars. Feel like a traffi c cop. Or a batman cars. Feel like a traffi c cop. Or a batman 
at Tullamarine. Bit of a power trip though. at Tullamarine. Bit of a power trip though. 
Ummm! I could grow to like this. Have the Ummm! I could grow to like this. Have the 
unfortunate job of telling motorists that all unfortunate job of telling motorists that all 

the Season’s and Saturday tickets have sold the Season’s and Saturday tickets have sold 
out. out. 

Take off my power vest and head off to Take off my power vest and head off to 
The Blues Room. Chris Wilson is on and is The Blues Room. Chris Wilson is on and is 
kicking up a tsunami. One of the best blues kicking up a tsunami. One of the best blues 
harmonica players I’ve seen. He sings a harmonica players I’ve seen. He sings a 
mean song too. And who is that with him? mean song too. And who is that with him? 
Blues maestro Jeff Lang, sensational girl Blues maestro Jeff Lang, sensational girl 
bass player Sweet Felicia and an unknown bass player Sweet Felicia and an unknown 
super percussionist. This is one blues super-super percussionist. This is one blues super-
group to be reckoned with.group to be reckoned with.

Heard about this Luka Bloom fellow, Heard about this Luka Bloom fellow, 
one of the headliners, so I go to see the act one of the headliners, so I go to see the act 
preceding so I can have a good seat for his preceding so I can have a good seat for his 
performance.performance.

WOW! What a treat Aboriginal tribal WOW! What a treat Aboriginal tribal 
leader, singer/guitarist and Nyul Nyul leader, singer/guitarist and Nyul Nyul 
woman from the Dampier Peninsula, Ker-woman from the Dampier Peninsula, Ker-
rianne Cox turns out to be. She draws you rianne Cox turns out to be. She draws you 
in and shares the Aboriginal way of life in and shares the Aboriginal way of life 
with you. She reminds you that she and you with you. She reminds you that she and you 
are really one. This powerful woman starts are really one. This powerful woman starts 
singing about rain and sure enough it falls singing about rain and sure enough it falls 
on the Marquee. She apologises for this.on the Marquee. She apologises for this.

Luka Bloom followed. Nice pleasant Luka Bloom followed. Nice pleasant 
voice and nice guitar but gee I loved that voice and nice guitar but gee I loved that 
Cox girl.Cox girl.

Back at the car park. Got my beanie and Back at the car park. Got my beanie and 
warm Kathmandu vest. One thousand me-warm Kathmandu vest. One thousand me-
tres up and early autumn is reason enough tres up and early autumn is reason enough 
to be cautious. It is raining down misty to be cautious. It is raining down misty 
and cool without being cold. My volunteer and cool without being cold. My volunteer 
partner Adrian and I brave the elements and partner Adrian and I brave the elements and 
the fading light. Some passer byers tell us the fading light. Some passer byers tell us 
Kate Miller-Heidke was sensational. One Kate Miller-Heidke was sensational. One 
confesses his absolute unconditional love confesses his absolute unconditional love 
for her. I just envy her much touted clas-for her. I just envy her much touted clas-
sically trained voice and her three octave sically trained voice and her three octave 
range. In the distance we are serenaded range. In the distance we are serenaded 
by some hopefuls over on the open mic by some hopefuls over on the open mic 
Woojam Stage.Woojam Stage.

7.30pm: End of shift. Off to see some 7.30pm: End of shift. Off to see some 
music. Pacifi c Curls, Katoomba girl Franc-music. Pacifi c Curls, Katoomba girl Franc-
esca Sidoti and Banditaliana are on together esca Sidoti and Banditaliana are on together 
at different venues. Wish I could clone at different venues. Wish I could clone 
myself.myself.

Gotta get more blues so once again I Gotta get more blues so once again I 
head to the RSL and see Lisa Miller and head to the RSL and see Lisa Miller and 
Rebecca Barnard who were great. Jeff Lang Rebecca Barnard who were great. Jeff Lang 
is next and absolutely sensational as usual is next and absolutely sensational as usual 
with his inventiveness on the fret board and with his inventiveness on the fret board and 
his very soulful, almost falsetto voice.his very soulful, almost falsetto voice.

Enough musicology! Head back to the Enough musicology! Head back to the 
YHA for some serious R&R [not rock and YHA for some serious R&R [not rock and 
roll]. In the foyer some folkies are talk-roll]. In the foyer some folkies are talk-
ing about virtuoso fl at picking and fi nger ing about virtuoso fl at picking and fi nger 
style acoustic guitar players Dan Crary and style acoustic guitar players Dan Crary and 
Don Ross. Trudge up the staircase. Still no Don Ross. Trudge up the staircase. Still no 
Swedish backpackers in my dorm.Swedish backpackers in my dorm.

Sunday - last shift at the festival car Sunday - last shift at the festival car 
park.(aka the Katoomba Public School park.(aka the Katoomba Public School 

Sports Field) is a quagmire. Sports Field) is a quagmire. 
I go and check the festival remains. I go and check the festival remains. 

There is harmonica ace Jim Conway on There is harmonica ace Jim Conway on 
stage with Jeff Lang at the Marquee after stage with Jeff Lang at the Marquee after 
which a great dilemma arises. It is a choice which a great dilemma arises. It is a choice 
between Eleanor McCoy celebrated Irish between Eleanor McCoy celebrated Irish 
songstress and songwriter or Laura Love. songstress and songwriter or Laura Love. 
I am lured to the Marquee by Love’s write I am lured to the Marquee by Love’s write 
up in the Program Guide-‘funk bassist’, up in the Program Guide-‘funk bassist’, 
‘hip Alachian’ and ‘Afro-Celtic’. This ‘hip Alachian’ and ‘Afro-Celtic’. This 
lively, energetic and effervescent lady is an lively, energetic and effervescent lady is an 
American descendant of a black slave from American descendant of a black slave from 
the Deep South. .the Deep South. .

5.15pm: Catch The Spooky Men’s Cho-5.15pm: Catch The Spooky Men’s Cho-
rale. Spooky as usual, the local boys from rale. Spooky as usual, the local boys from 
the Blue Mountains do real well. Stephen the Blue Mountains do real well. Stephen 
Taberner (their conductor), as usual, has Taberner (their conductor), as usual, has 
been littering the festival site with various been littering the festival site with various 
A4 fl yers containing little Spookisms like A4 fl yers containing little Spookisms like 
“Hmm…Smells like Spooky Spirit”. “Hmm…Smells like Spooky Spirit”. 

Golden guitar country girl Sara Storer Golden guitar country girl Sara Storer 
makes her entrance. Not a country music makes her entrance. Not a country music 
fan but she wins me over fan but she wins me over 

Great stories about the Australian bush Great stories about the Australian bush 
and her life. Simple guitar, lovely voice and her life. Simple guitar, lovely voice 
with a nice Aussie twang (I thought all with a nice Aussie twang (I thought all 
country singers used the American twang).country singers used the American twang).
This former Mallee farm girl and chalkie is This former Mallee farm girl and chalkie is 
delightfully funny. She has won a devotee. delightfully funny. She has won a devotee. 
I’m now a little bit country [But not too I’m now a little bit country [But not too 
much].much].

Accompanying her on mandolin guitar Accompanying her on mandolin guitar 
and voice is celebrated country musician and voice is celebrated country musician 
Jeff Mercer Jeff Mercer 

The grand fi nale at the Marquee. A The grand fi nale at the Marquee. A 
fi tting end to a very enjoyable festival. The fi tting end to a very enjoyable festival. The 
great folk blues man Eric Bibb and bassist great folk blues man Eric Bibb and bassist 
extraordinaire, formerly from Pentangle, extraordinaire, formerly from Pentangle, 
Danny Thompson provide the perfect duo. Danny Thompson provide the perfect duo. 
I’m in folk heaven. I know it is cliché but I’m in folk heaven. I know it is cliché but 
can it get any better. It does when Paddy can it get any better. It does when Paddy 
Keenan one of the most accomplished Keenan one of the most accomplished 
uilleann pipers in the world joins the pair uilleann pipers in the world joins the pair 
for one song. The venue is full, in fact for one song. The venue is full, in fact 
overfl owing to fi ve deep along the open fl ap overfl owing to fi ve deep along the open fl ap 
perimeters of the big top tent perimeters of the big top tent 

It’s over. I feel contented and at peace It’s over. I feel contented and at peace 
with the world. Preacher Bibb’s revelations with the world. Preacher Bibb’s revelations 
and his message of oneness and together-and his message of oneness and together-
ness in the world stays with me as I climb ness in the world stays with me as I climb 
up Waratah St back to my temporary abode.up Waratah St back to my temporary abode.

Check out of YHA. Notice backpackers Check out of YHA. Notice backpackers 
of Scandinavian appearance checking in. of Scandinavian appearance checking in. 
My room probably.My room probably.

Two and a half weeks before the Na-Two and a half weeks before the Na-
tional Folk Festival in Canberra- a 4-5 day tional Folk Festival in Canberra- a 4-5 day 
event, then maybe the St Albans Festival event, then maybe the St Albans Festival 
where prodigal son Fred Smith, direct from where prodigal son Fred Smith, direct from 
USA, will be starring. Then after that the USA, will be starring. Then after that the 
Mt Beauty Folk Festival in the beautiful Mt Beauty Folk Festival in the beautiful 
Victorian Alps.Victorian Alps.

It is a hard life being a Folk Festival It is a hard life being a Folk Festival 
Volunteer! Volunteer! 

G. BlanchardG. Blanchard

Diary of a Folk Festival Volunteer
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Proudly presented by Illawarra Folk Club Proudly presented by Illawarra Folk Club 
Inc., Illawarra Association of Teachers of Inc., Illawarra Association of Teachers of 
Italian (IATI Inc.) the 1924 silent fi lm ‘D’all Italian (IATI Inc.) the 1924 silent fi lm ‘D’all 
Italia All’ Australia’ Silent Film with Live Italia All’ Australia’ Silent Film with Live 
Music Accompaniment and the live music Music Accompaniment and the live music 
of Kavisha Mazella, Irini Vela and The Vi-of Kavisha Mazella, Irini Vela and The Vi-
aggiatori. The fi lm Dall’Italia All’Australia aggiatori. The fi lm Dall’Italia All’Australia 
is by arrangement of Fondazione Cineteca is by arrangement of Fondazione Cineteca 
Italiana, MilanItaliana, Milan

This silent fi lm, shot in 1924, docu-This silent fi lm, shot in 1924, docu-
ments the voyage of the SS Regina d’Italia ments the voyage of the SS Regina d’Italia 
through the mysterious Orient and Southern through the mysterious Orient and Southern 
Ocean, as she sails from Italy to India and Ocean, as she sails from Italy to India and 
around the Southern and Eastern coasts of around the Southern and Eastern coasts of 
Australia. This historic fi lm will be screened Australia. This historic fi lm will be screened 
in Bowral, Gerringong, Wollongong and in Bowral, Gerringong, Wollongong and 
Thirroul with a live music accompaniment Thirroul with a live music accompaniment 
from 24 to 27 May as part of the 2007 cel-from 24 to 27 May as part of the 2007 cel-
ebration of Italian Week in the Illawarra.  ebration of Italian Week in the Illawarra.  

 A fi lm by Angelo Drovettii and pre- A fi lm by Angelo Drovettii and pre-
sented by Tony De Bolfo, by arrangement sented by Tony De Bolfo, by arrangement 
with Fondazione Cineteca Italana, Milan.  with Fondazione Cineteca Italana, Milan.  
Dall’Italia All’Australia fi rst screened in Dall’Italia All’Australia fi rst screened in 
Italy in May 1925. Over 60 minutes, the Italy in May 1925. Over 60 minutes, the 
fi lm chronicles the voyage of the passenger fi lm chronicles the voyage of the passenger 
steam ship Regina d’Italia (Queen of Italy) steam ship Regina d’Italia (Queen of Italy) 
– one of the three ships fi rst built for the – one of the three ships fi rst built for the 
Lloyd Sabaudo Shipping Line at the turn of Lloyd Sabaudo Shipping Line at the turn of 
the century.  Step back in time and witness the century.  Step back in time and witness 
the panoramic journey, unique stories and the panoramic journey, unique stories and 
adversity experienced by Italian, Yugoslav, adversity experienced by Italian, Yugoslav, 
Greek, Arabic and Jewish migrants as they Greek, Arabic and Jewish migrants as they 
stood atop the deck of the old steamer dur-stood atop the deck of the old steamer dur-
ing their seven-week world odyssey.  Join in ing their seven-week world odyssey.  Join in 
on these amazing migrant stories as they set on these amazing migrant stories as they set 
sail from the Italian port of Genoa, through sail from the Italian port of Genoa, through 
the Suez Canal in Egypt and to the far away the Suez Canal in Egypt and to the far away 
land of Australia.  land of Australia.  

Melbourne journalist and author Melbourne journalist and author 
Tony De Bolfo stumbled on Dall’Italia Tony De Bolfo stumbled on Dall’Italia 
All’Australia through his research for his All’Australia through his research for his 
book entitled In Search of Kings (published book entitled In Search of Kings (published 
by Harper Collins).  Widely viewed in Italy by Harper Collins).  Widely viewed in Italy 
at the time of its release, the fi lm has lain at the time of its release, the fi lm has lain 
dormant in Italian archives and has never dormant in Italian archives and has never 
been shown to Australian audiences until been shown to Australian audiences until 
now.  The fi lm is screened to the live music now.  The fi lm is screened to the live music 
of Kavisha Mazzella, bouzouki and mando-of Kavisha Mazzella, bouzouki and mando-
lin player Irini Vela and local musicians The lin player Irini Vela and local musicians The 
Viaggotori to create a unique experience Viaggotori to create a unique experience 
of vision and traditional-style Italian folk of vision and traditional-style Italian folk 
music.music.

Don’t miss the chance to catch this very Don’t miss the chance to catch this very 
special performance as it tours the Illawarra special performance as it tours the Illawarra 
region in late May.  The performances will region in late May.  The performances will 
be part of the lead up to 2007 Italian Week be part of the lead up to 2007 Italian Week 
and is presented in conjunction with the and is presented in conjunction with the 
Illawarra Association of Teachers of Italian Illawarra Association of Teachers of Italian 
(IATI).(IATI).

SPECIAL OFFER: Entry to concerts on SPECIAL OFFER: Entry to concerts on 

Saturday and Sunday evenings will be $5 for Saturday and Sunday evenings will be $5 for 
anyone with a fi lm ticket.anyone with a fi lm ticket.
The fi lm and music performances, The fi lm and music performances, 
ThursdayThursday, New Empire Cinemas, Bowral @ 7.30pm, New Empire Cinemas, Bowral @ 7.30pm
FridayFriday, Pics and Flicks, Gerringong @ 8pm, Pics and Flicks, Gerringong @ 8pm
SaturdaySaturday @ 2pm, City Diggers, Wollongong @ 2pm, City Diggers, Wollongong
SundaySunday @ 2pm, Anita’s Theatre, Thirroul @ 2pm, Anita’s Theatre, Thirroul

Tony De Bolfo opens the screening by Tony De Bolfo opens the screening by 
talking about his amazing story, and how his talking about his amazing story, and how his 
research into his family’s historic journey research into his family’s historic journey 
to Australia on the sister ship of the fi lm’s to Australia on the sister ship of the fi lm’s 
subject, the Re d’Italia (King of Italy) led to subject, the Re d’Italia (King of Italy) led to 
the uncovering of the fi lm.the uncovering of the fi lm.

The fi lm then screens with live music The fi lm then screens with live music 
accompaniment by Kavisha Mazzella, sing-accompaniment by Kavisha Mazzella, sing-
ing and playing guitar and tambourine and ing and playing guitar and tambourine and 
Irini Vela on bouzouki and mandolin. Kavi-Irini Vela on bouzouki and mandolin. Kavi-
sha and Irini are joined by local musicians sha and Irini are joined by local musicians 
David De Santi on piano accordion, Bob David De Santi on piano accordion, Bob 
McInnes on violin and Mark Holder-Keep-McInnes on violin and Mark Holder-Keep-
ing on clarinet and saxophone. Together they ing on clarinet and saxophone. Together they 
perform traditional Italian songs and melo-perform traditional Italian songs and melo-
dies that weave a beautiful musical tapestry dies that weave a beautiful musical tapestry 
that perfectly complements the breathtaking that perfectly complements the breathtaking 
images from Angelo Drovetti’s fi lm.images from Angelo Drovetti’s fi lm.

The subtitles are in Italian, but patrons The subtitles are in Italian, but patrons 
are provided a programme with the full Eng-are provided a programme with the full Eng-
lish translation.lish translation.

The fi lm runs for 1 hour plus an inter-The fi lm runs for 1 hour plus an inter-
mismission.sion.

The Concert PerformancesThe Concert Performances,,
SaturdaySaturday, City Diggers, Wollongong @ 7.30pm, , City Diggers, Wollongong @ 7.30pm, 
$15 or only $5 with a fi lm ticket$15 or only $5 with a fi lm ticket
SundaySunday, Anita’s Theatre, Thirroul @ 6pm - $15 or , Anita’s Theatre, Thirroul @ 6pm - $15 or 
only $5 with a fi lm ticketonly $5 with a fi lm ticket
These two evening concerts - will feature These two evening concerts - will feature 
Kavisha and Irini in full concert, followed by Kavisha and Irini in full concert, followed by 
Zumpa – a local group led by David De Santi Zumpa – a local group led by David De Santi 
- playing traditional Italian dance music with - playing traditional Italian dance music with 
attitude! The concerts will be a fantastic time attitude! The concerts will be a fantastic time 
and not only can you travel back in time with and not only can you travel back in time with 
Dall’Italia All’Australia in the afternoon, Dall’Italia All’Australia in the afternoon, 
you can return to be romanced by Kavisha’s you can return to be romanced by Kavisha’s 
exquisite voice and tranced to dance by the exquisite voice and tranced to dance by the 
tarantella folk music of Southern Italy and tarantella folk music of Southern Italy and 
beyond with Zumpa in the evening.beyond with Zumpa in the evening.
Here’s the schedule:Here’s the schedule:
Tickets, available at the door 30 minutes Tickets, available at the door 30 minutes 
prior to performance.prior to performance.
BOWRALBOWRAL
Thursday, 24 May @ 7.30pm at The New Thursday, 24 May @ 7.30pm at The New 

Empire Theatre, Tickets $15Empire Theatre, Tickets $15
GERRINGONGGERRINGONG
Friday, 25 May, @ 8pm at Gerringong Pics Friday, 25 May, @ 8pm at Gerringong Pics 
& Flicks, Gerringong Town Hall. Tickets & Flicks, Gerringong Town Hall. Tickets 
$15$15
WOLLONGONGWOLLONGONG
Saturday, 26 May @ 2pm- City Diggers, Saturday, 26 May @ 2pm- City Diggers, 
Tickets $15 (on sale from 1.30pm).Tickets $15 (on sale from 1.30pm).
Offi cial opening of 2007 Italian Week in the Offi cial opening of 2007 Italian Week in the 
Illawarra Illawarra 
Saturday, 26 May @ 7.30pm- City Diggers Saturday, 26 May @ 7.30pm- City Diggers 
- evening concert with Kavisha Mazzella, - evening concert with Kavisha Mazzella, 
Irini Vela and Zumpa. Tickets $15 or $5 Irini Vela and Zumpa. Tickets $15 or $5 
with the afternoon fi lm screening.with the afternoon fi lm screening.
THIRROULTHIRROUL
Sunday, 27 May @ 2pm - Anita’s Theatre, Sunday, 27 May @ 2pm - Anita’s Theatre, 
Tickets $15 (on sale from 1.30pm) Tickets $15 (on sale from 1.30pm) 
Sunday, 27 May @ 6pm – Anita’s Theatre Sunday, 27 May @ 6pm – Anita’s Theatre 
-evening concert with Kavisha Mazzella, -evening concert with Kavisha Mazzella, 
Irini Vela and Zumpa.  Tickets $15 or $5 Irini Vela and Zumpa.  Tickets $15 or $5 
with the afternoon fi lm screening.with the afternoon fi lm screening.
Proudly presented by Illawarra Folk Club Proudly presented by Illawarra Folk Club 
Inc., Illawarra Association of Teachers of Inc., Illawarra Association of Teachers of 
Italian (IATI Inc.).  The fi lm Dall’Italia Italian (IATI Inc.).  The fi lm Dall’Italia 
All’Australia is by arrangement of Fondazi-All’Australia is by arrangement of Fondazi-
one Cineteca Italiana, Milanone Cineteca Italiana, Milan
website: http://www.illawarrafolkclub.org.website: http://www.illawarrafolkclub.org.
au/italianimagessound.phpau/italianimagessound.php
Media Contact: David De Santi 0409 57 Media Contact: David De Santi 0409 57 
1788, desanti@illawarrafolkclub.org.au1788, desanti@illawarrafolkclub.org.au
OTHER CONTACTS: Anthony De Bolfo OTHER CONTACTS: Anthony De Bolfo 
(presenter of the fi lm) - 0411 649 766  Kavi-(presenter of the fi lm) - 0411 649 766  Kavi-
sha Mazzella (singer) – 0412 893 355sha Mazzella (singer) – 0412 893 355
Media Contact: David De Santi 0409 57 Media Contact: David De Santi 0409 57 
1788, desanti@illawarrafolkclub.org.au1788, desanti@illawarrafolkclub.org.au

After eighty years……After eighty years……
THE ‘QUEEN OF ITALY’ SAILS ONCE MORETHE ‘QUEEN OF ITALY’ SAILS ONCE MORE
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Some Issues, Debates and ControversiesSome Issues, Debates and Controversies
By Malcolm J TurnbullBy Malcolm J Turnbull
[Reprinted, with kind permission of the [Reprinted, with kind permission of the 
author and the editor, from author and the editor, from DrumbeatDrumbeat (Folk  (Folk 
Federation of Tasmania), December 2006.]Federation of Tasmania), December 2006.]
Part 1 appeared in the November 2006 Part 1 appeared in the November 2006 

issue of issue of CornstalkCornstalk; Part 2 in Decembe; Part 2 in December.r.
The intimacy, ambience and general The intimacy, ambience and general 

innocence of the folk coffee lounges at innocence of the folk coffee lounges at 
their best are recalled with almost universal their best are recalled with almost universal 
affection by former participants. The affection by former participants. The 
qualifi er ‘at their best’ should be stressed qualifi er ‘at their best’ should be stressed 
though. The concept and the reality were though. The concept and the reality were 
both subject to criticism at the time, and it both subject to criticism at the time, and it 
cannot be denied that many of the lounges cannot be denied that many of the lounges 
fell far short of the ideal. While conceding fell far short of the ideal. While conceding 
the importance of the Troubadour and the importance of the Troubadour and 
Traynors in bringing folk music to the Traynors in bringing folk music to the 
attention of the public, folklorist Edgar attention of the public, folklorist Edgar 
Waters was a particularly trenchant critic. Waters was a particularly trenchant critic. 
(Decades later Glen Tomasetti still recalled (Decades later Glen Tomasetti still recalled 
with some bitterness his jibes about with some bitterness his jibes about 
patrons exuding ‘the smell of adolescence’ patrons exuding ‘the smell of adolescence’ 
and fl ocking to listen to ‘living room and fl ocking to listen to ‘living room 
sopranos’).sopranos’).

In Waters’ view, run-of-the-mill In Waters’ view, run-of-the-mill 
establishments in Melbourne rated among establishments in Melbourne rated among 
the most unpleasant coffee lounges in the the most unpleasant coffee lounges in the 
country, employing singers (and clearly country, employing singers (and clearly 
exploiting them) purely as background exploiting them) purely as background 
noise - ‘a kind of in-the-fl esh muzak’. noise - ‘a kind of in-the-fl esh muzak’. 
Rowdy or inattentive audiences were an Rowdy or inattentive audiences were an 
occupational hazard in even the best-occupational hazard in even the best-
regulated venues. From time to time, the regulated venues. From time to time, the 
artists fought back. Fiona Laurence once artists fought back. Fiona Laurence once 
stopped in the middle of a lengthy Scottish stopped in the middle of a lengthy Scottish 
ballad and threatened: ‘If you can’t be ballad and threatened: ‘If you can’t be 
quiet, I’ll sing another ten verses’. The quiet, I’ll sing another ten verses’. The 
blunter Mike O’Rourke was well-known at blunter Mike O’Rourke was well-known at 
the Outpost Inn for demanding that noisy the Outpost Inn for demanding that noisy 
patrons ‘fucking shut up’!patrons ‘fucking shut up’!

Few singers expected to get rich Few singers expected to get rich 
playing the lounge circuit, and most playing the lounge circuit, and most 
of them were too unsophisticated, too of them were too unsophisticated, too 
idealistic or too dependent on the nightly idealistic or too dependent on the nightly 
income to make ends meet, to complain income to make ends meet, to complain 
about being ‘ripped off’ by unscrupulous about being ‘ripped off’ by unscrupulous 
business operators. Even some promoters business operators. Even some promoters 
and cafe proprietors who valued folk music and cafe proprietors who valued folk music 
as more than simply a money-spinning as more than simply a money-spinning 
crowd-pleaser were sometimes guilty of crowd-pleaser were sometimes guilty of 

underpaying the artists. (Garry Kinnane underpaying the artists. (Garry Kinnane 
and Judy Jacques were once recruited to and Judy Jacques were once recruited to 
sing at the Ballarat Show, and were amazed sing at the Ballarat Show, and were amazed 
to be paid fi ve or six times more than they to be paid fi ve or six times more than they 
earned over a night at a lounge.earned over a night at a lounge.

Lynne St John was similarly surprised Lynne St John was similarly surprised 
when she and comedian Doug Kennedy when she and comedian Doug Kennedy 
were hired to perform at the Moynana were hired to perform at the Moynana 
festival at Port Fairy, fl own down festival at Port Fairy, fl own down 
on a DC3, chauffeured around like on a DC3, chauffeured around like 
celebrities, and paid 30 pounds a piece celebrities, and paid 30 pounds a piece 
to sing from a fl oat in the parade. Jim to sing from a fl oat in the parade. Jim 
Kenny, of The Coachmen, remembers Kenny, of The Coachmen, remembers 
the trio’s amazement at receiving 25 the trio’s amazement at receiving 25 
pounds for performing three songs at pounds for performing three songs at 
a Gas and Fuel Co. luncheon.) Sydney a Gas and Fuel Co. luncheon.) Sydney 
promoter Jim Carter was frequently late promoter Jim Carter was frequently late 
settling accounts, for instance; while on settling accounts, for instance; while on 
one legendary occasion in Melbourne one legendary occasion in Melbourne 
restaurateur Tom Lazar (reportedly) simply restaurateur Tom Lazar (reportedly) simply 
refused to pay a prominent singer for a refused to pay a prominent singer for a 
night’s performance. (Having run up a bill night’s performance. (Having run up a bill 
at Tattersalls Hotel on the understanding at Tattersalls Hotel on the understanding 
the money would be forthcoming, the the money would be forthcoming, the 
performer in question brooded on the performer in question brooded on the 
injustice of the situation and retaliated by injustice of the situation and retaliated by 
hurling a brick through the front window hurling a brick through the front window 
of the Little Reata.)of the Little Reata.)
Quality and DiversityQuality and Diversity

While the quality and diversity of While the quality and diversity of 
menus varied enormously from venue to menus varied enormously from venue to 
venue, there is general agreement that the venue, there is general agreement that the 
coffee served in the lounges ranged from coffee served in the lounges ranged from 
poor to ‘abominable’. Almost uniformly poor to ‘abominable’. Almost uniformly 
dimly or discreetly lit and invariably fi lled dimly or discreetly lit and invariably fi lled 
with smoke, many of the lounges were with smoke, many of the lounges were 
poorly ventilated, grotesquely decorated poorly ventilated, grotesquely decorated 
(‘intolerably chi-chi’), and stocked with (‘intolerably chi-chi’), and stocked with 
furniture which sorely tested the patrons’ furniture which sorely tested the patrons’ 
endurance. According to Waters, seating endurance. According to Waters, seating 
was generally ‘so uncomfortable that the was generally ‘so uncomfortable that the 
singer would have to be Huddie Ledbetter singer would have to be Huddie Ledbetter 
in his most exciting form to tear my in his most exciting form to tear my 
attention away, even for a minute or two, attention away, even for a minute or two, 
from painful sensations in my backside’ from painful sensations in my backside’ 
[[AustralianAustralian, 20 February and 5 June 1965]., 20 February and 5 June 1965].

Undoubtedly our memories of the Undoubtedly our memories of the 
lounges are steeped in nostalgia and lounges are steeped in nostalgia and 
romanticism. Yet, in my view (and the romanticism. Yet, in my view (and the 
view of many of the artists active at the view of many of the artists active at the 
time), the good folk coffee lounges were time), the good folk coffee lounges were 

the best possible public forum for the the best possible public forum for the 
performance of folk song, ensuring there performance of folk song, ensuring there 
were minimal barriers to communication were minimal barriers to communication 
and interaction between singer and patron.and interaction between singer and patron.

As Don Carless has noted, ‘People As Don Carless has noted, ‘People 
actually wanted to hear you’. In this actually wanted to hear you’. In this 
regard, the pub folk clubs - in the main regard, the pub folk clubs - in the main 
- were a vastly inferior alternative. - were a vastly inferior alternative. 
Listening to music there was almost Listening to music there was almost 
invariably subordinate to socialising. invariably subordinate to socialising. 
Amplifi cation was de rigueur; even then Amplifi cation was de rigueur; even then 
groups of musicians had much more groups of musicians had much more 
chance of being heard above the general chance of being heard above the general 
hubbub than did solo singer-guitarists. As hubbub than did solo singer-guitarists. As 
a result, semi-electric bands and multi-a result, semi-electric bands and multi-
member acoustic ensembles, specialising member acoustic ensembles, specialising 
in fast-paced jigs and reels or bush ballads, in fast-paced jigs and reels or bush ballads, 
tended to dominate the pub scenes and tended to dominate the pub scenes and 
to attract good-time audiences which to attract good-time audiences which 
enjoyed meeting and mixing against this enjoyed meeting and mixing against this 
upbeat background. Inevitably, performers upbeat background. Inevitably, performers 
found themselves competing to be heard found themselves competing to be heard 
over patrons who had become loud and over patrons who had become loud and 
obnoxious after a few drinks.obnoxious after a few drinks.
Struggle to be HeardStruggle to be Heard

Sometimes they might have to struggle Sometimes they might have to struggle 
to be heard over radio or TV coverage to be heard over radio or TV coverage 
of horse-races. Glen Tomasetti, who had of horse-races. Glen Tomasetti, who had 
probably played a broader range of venues probably played a broader range of venues 
than most of her peers, shook her head than most of her peers, shook her head 
with disbelief after her fi rst encounter with with disbelief after her fi rst encounter with 
one of the early Melbourne pub clubs and one of the early Melbourne pub clubs and 
vowed ‘Never again’. Denis Gibbons made vowed ‘Never again’. Denis Gibbons made 
a similar decision after a punishing evening a similar decision after a punishing evening 
spent trying to charm a bar-ful of revellers spent trying to charm a bar-ful of revellers 
at the Monash Hotel. Peter Laycock was at the Monash Hotel. Peter Laycock was 
knocked out one night at the St Andrews knocked out one night at the St Andrews 
hotel by a drunk who had taken exception hotel by a drunk who had taken exception 
to something he sang. More than one to something he sang. More than one 
veteran soloist found him/herself asking veteran soloist found him/herself asking 
‘Why am I putting myself through this?’ as ‘Why am I putting myself through this?’ as 
a heartfelt bracket was ignored by a crowd a heartfelt bracket was ignored by a crowd 
otherwise occupied. The milieux were otherwise occupied. The milieux were 
similarly off-putting for many patrons, similarly off-putting for many patrons, 
accustomed as they had been to the relative accustomed as they had been to the relative 
sobriety of places like Traynors. Even sobriety of places like Traynors. Even 
though he now strongly prefers listening to though he now strongly prefers listening to 
music in pub settings (and he still regrets music in pub settings (and he still regrets 
not having been old enough to be part not having been old enough to be part 
of the bohemian scene inhabited by his of the bohemian scene inhabited by his 
father Noel at Tattersalls), Mick Counihan father Noel at Tattersalls), Mick Counihan 

The Great Folk The Great Folk 
Revival: Part 3Revival: Part 3
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veteran soloist found him/herself veteran soloist found him/herself 
asking ‘Why am I putting myself through asking ‘Why am I putting myself through 
this?’ as a heartfelt bracket was ignored this?’ as a heartfelt bracket was ignored 
by a crowd otherwise occupied. The by a crowd otherwise occupied. The 
milieux were similarly off-putting for milieux were similarly off-putting for 
many patrons, accustomed as they had many patrons, accustomed as they had 
been to the relative sobriety of places like been to the relative sobriety of places like 
Traynors. Even though he now strongly Traynors. Even though he now strongly 
prefers listening to music in pub settings prefers listening to music in pub settings 
(and he still regrets not having been old (and he still regrets not having been old 
enough to be part of the bohemian scene enough to be part of the bohemian scene 
inhabited by his father Noel at Tattersalls), inhabited by his father Noel at Tattersalls), 
Mick Counihan remembers being ‘turned Mick Counihan remembers being ‘turned 
off’ folk music for years after witnessing off’ folk music for years after witnessing 
‘Irish yobbos’ in force at one Melbourne ‘Irish yobbos’ in force at one Melbourne 
venue.venue.

At times, boorishness on the part of the At times, boorishness on the part of the 
audience was more than mere rudeness, audience was more than mere rudeness, 
and refl ected polarisation within the and refl ected polarisation within the 
folk community over what was kosher folk community over what was kosher 
musically. I remember one evening at musically. I remember one evening at 
the Dan O’Connell in the ’70s when the the Dan O’Connell in the ’70s when the 
audience sat responsively and courteously audience sat responsively and courteously 
as a male and female duo performed as a male and female duo performed 
traditional Scottish and English songs, traditional Scottish and English songs, 
then talked noisily through a bracket by then talked noisily through a bracket by 
one of the country’s fi nest song-poets one of the country’s fi nest song-poets 
(notwithstanding repeated hushing by the (notwithstanding repeated hushing by the 
m.c.). Perhaps because there has always m.c.). Perhaps because there has always 
been a stronger affi nity between pubs and been a stronger affi nity between pubs and 
the stereotypical hard-drinking, macho the stereotypical hard-drinking, macho 
traditional singer than between pubs and traditional singer than between pubs and 
the world-weary, introspective poet, singer-the world-weary, introspective poet, singer-
songwriters (and their intensely personal songwriters (and their intensely personal 
analyses of human relationships or the analyses of human relationships or the 
sorry state of the world) were among the sorry state of the world) were among the 
hardest-hit by the general change of locale. hardest-hit by the general change of locale. 
Like many of his peers, Tasmanian singer-Like many of his peers, Tasmanian singer-
songwriter John Lavery had found venues songwriter John Lavery had found venues 
like the Ad Lib and the Brumida Folk Inn like the Ad Lib and the Brumida Folk Inn 
extraordinarily hospitable settings within extraordinarily hospitable settings within 
which to try out and fi ne-tune his latest which to try out and fi ne-tune his latest 
creations. In the pubs, no one appeared creations. In the pubs, no one appeared 
to be interested: as a result, Lavery to be interested: as a result, Lavery 
effectively ceased songwriting and moved effectively ceased songwriting and moved 
into traditional music. An exasperated Neil into traditional music. An exasperated Neil 
Gardner concluded a bracket at one such Gardner concluded a bracket at one such 
hostile venue by declaring he had ‘one hostile venue by declaring he had ‘one 
more pearl to cast’.more pearl to cast’.
IntimidatingIntimidating

The pubs could be particularly The pubs could be particularly 
intimidating - sometimes soul-destroying - intimidating - sometimes soul-destroying - 
for the youthful newcomer. Keith McKenry for the youthful newcomer. Keith McKenry 
notes that the demise of the old-fashioned notes that the demise of the old-fashioned 
folk coffee lounge created a vacuum. The folk coffee lounge created a vacuum. The 
pubs failed to encourage or nurture new pubs failed to encourage or nurture new 
talent, a duty which their forerunners had talent, a duty which their forerunners had 
often fulfi lled creditably. (It should be often fulfi lled creditably. (It should be 
remembered that the 1960s was a unique remembered that the 1960s was a unique 
time for would-be performers because of time for would-be performers because of 
the unparalleled availability of performing the unparalleled availability of performing 
platforms. Besides coffee lounges, folk platforms. Besides coffee lounges, folk 

singers were acceptable entertainment at singers were acceptable entertainment at 
schools, kindergartens, church socials, schools, kindergartens, church socials, 
fundraising evenings, parties and fundraising evenings, parties and 
anniversary celebrations, service clubs, anniversary celebrations, service clubs, 
religious services, old peoples’ homes, religious services, old peoples’ homes, 
masonic and civic dinners, Christmas get-masonic and civic dinners, Christmas get-
togethers, etc. Glen Tomasetti once played togethers, etc. Glen Tomasetti once played 
at a dinner for the Institute of Chartered at a dinner for the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants. The organisers clearly would Accountants. The organisers clearly would 
have preferred to engage a stripper, but have preferred to engage a stripper, but 
conceded that a singer of topical and conceded that a singer of topical and 
satirical songs would be more generally satirical songs would be more generally 
acceptable.)acceptable.)

Clearly my criticism of the pub scene Clearly my criticism of the pub scene 
is too sweeping. I have been present is too sweeping. I have been present 
on many occasions when pub crowds on many occasions when pub crowds 
have been every bit as responsive and have been every bit as responsive and 
indulgent to performers as in the old indulgent to performers as in the old 
coffee lounge days, and when artists and coffee lounge days, and when artists and 
patrons have bathed in the magic of the patrons have bathed in the magic of the 
evening and have gone home ‘on a high’. evening and have gone home ‘on a high’. 
(The monthly concert offerings by Folk (The monthly concert offerings by Folk 
Victoria at the East Brunswick Hotel, Victoria at the East Brunswick Hotel, 
from the early ’90s until late 2005, are a from the early ’90s until late 2005, are a 
prime example.) Duncan Brown notes that prime example.) Duncan Brown notes that 
- back then - soloists like Danny Spooner, - back then - soloists like Danny Spooner, 
Mick O’Rourke, Dave Brannigan or Peter Mick O’Rourke, Dave Brannigan or Peter 
Parkhill invariably got a respectful hearing Parkhill invariably got a respectful hearing 
at the Dan O’Connell or Fogarty’s Union, at the Dan O’Connell or Fogarty’s Union, 
while Bernard Bolan maintains that a while Bernard Bolan maintains that a 
strong innate discipline prevailed at venues strong innate discipline prevailed at venues 
like the Hotel Elizabeth in Sydney.like the Hotel Elizabeth in Sydney.

Typically, a loud-mouthed, outsized Typically, a loud-mouthed, outsized 
Pom would introduce the artist and stress Pom would introduce the artist and stress 
the tradition that ‘You don’t talk during the tradition that ‘You don’t talk during 
the performance’. The culture was self-the performance’. The culture was self-
policing. You would talk only to whisper policing. You would talk only to whisper 
endearments to a loved one or to tell him/endearments to a loved one or to tell him/
her ‘I’m having a heart attack’.her ‘I’m having a heart attack’.
Self IndulgentSelf Indulgent

Bolan suggests that coffee lounges Bolan suggests that coffee lounges 
could be overly self-indulgent on occasion. could be overly self-indulgent on occasion. 
Still pub folk clubs were generally less Still pub folk clubs were generally less 
receptive than the lounges to the lyrics receptive than the lounges to the lyrics 
or poetry of folk music or less conducive or poetry of folk music or less conducive 
to intimate interaction between singer to intimate interaction between singer 
and audience. (As early members of the and audience. (As early members of the 
traditionalist band Finnegan’s Wake, John traditionalist band Finnegan’s Wake, John 
Lavery and Neil Gardner once tested Lavery and Neil Gardner once tested 
and confi rmed their hypothesis that the and confi rmed their hypothesis that the 
pub folk club audiences in Hobart paid pub folk club audiences in Hobart paid 
little attention to the words of songs: little attention to the words of songs: 
no-one noticed when they adapted the no-one noticed when they adapted the 
opening lines of the Irish lament ‘Johnny opening lines of the Irish lament ‘Johnny 
We Hardly Knew Ye’: ‘With your guns We Hardly Knew Ye’: ‘With your guns 
and drums and tits and bums’.) It seems and drums and tits and bums’.) It seems 
signifi cant that, at the time of writing, signifi cant that, at the time of writing, 
rumoured attempts are being made to get rumoured attempts are being made to get 
back to ‘the way things were at the start’ back to ‘the way things were at the start’ 
in some pubs. Pioneer gatherings at the in some pubs. Pioneer gatherings at the 
Hotel Elizabeth and Fogarty’s began as Hotel Elizabeth and Fogarty’s began as 

informal come-all-ye’s in back rooms, informal come-all-ye’s in back rooms, 
with performers generally seated in a with performers generally seated in a 
circle, passing around a guitar and singing circle, passing around a guitar and singing 
unaccompanied. Danny Spooner notes unaccompanied. Danny Spooner notes 
that venues like the Guildford Folk Club, that venues like the Guildford Folk Club, 
run by Duncan Brown in central Victoria, run by Duncan Brown in central Victoria, 
and the Ringwood Folk Club, run by the and the Ringwood Folk Club, run by the 
VFMC, are welcoming, determinedly VFMC, are welcoming, determinedly 
inclusive and intent on recapturing the inclusive and intent on recapturing the 
simplicity of the early ’60s.simplicity of the early ’60s.

The tradition of debate which The tradition of debate which 
exercised or preoccupied sections of the exercised or preoccupied sections of the 
folk community during the boom, and folk community during the boom, and 
has continued to do so ever since, has has continued to do so ever since, has 
encompassed questions of the validity encompassed questions of the validity 
of traditional music vs. composed music of traditional music vs. composed music 
‘in the folk style’, the place within the ‘in the folk style’, the place within the 
folk music tradition of protest and topical folk music tradition of protest and topical 
songs, and the acceptability (or otherwise) songs, and the acceptability (or otherwise) 
of commercial folk (in particular American of commercial folk (in particular American 
products of the boom years) as compared products of the boom years) as compared 
with so-called ‘pure’ folk (during the with so-called ‘pure’ folk (during the 
period in question, mainly home-grown or period in question, mainly home-grown or 
Anglo-Celtic music).Anglo-Celtic music).

At the outset there was concern among At the outset there was concern among 
collectors and scholars that popularisation collectors and scholars that popularisation 
of the material would debase and of the material would debase and 
ultimately destroy it. ‘Some collectors ultimately destroy it. ‘Some collectors 
who regretted the neglect of folk music who regretted the neglect of folk music 
now regret its performance,’ wrote Glen now regret its performance,’ wrote Glen 
Tomasetti. ‘People understandably miss Tomasetti. ‘People understandably miss 
the cause when it is won and reproduction the cause when it is won and reproduction 
grieves those who knew the original’ grieves those who knew the original’ 
[[Australian TraditionAustralian Tradition, June 1966]. In some , June 1966]. In some 
quarters a dim view was taken of singers quarters a dim view was taken of singers 
who made money (some even earning who made money (some even earning 
a living) from folk singing, or of places a living) from folk singing, or of places 
(like the Troubadour or Traynors) which (like the Troubadour or Traynors) which 
employed them. John Manifold dubbed employed them. John Manifold dubbed 
the modern ‘professional folk singer’ a the modern ‘professional folk singer’ a 
‘contradiction in terms’; declaring that ‘contradiction in terms’; declaring that 
his liking for folk singing stemmed from his liking for folk singing stemmed from 
the fact that the ‘genuine article’ was a the fact that the ‘genuine article’ was a 
non-commercial and amateur activity, non-commercial and amateur activity, 
‘not dependent on the Persian apparatus ‘not dependent on the Persian apparatus 
of concert-agencies, hall-bookings, box-of concert-agencies, hall-bookings, box-
offi ce, union rules, publicity, journalism, offi ce, union rules, publicity, journalism, 
and free drinks for the critics’. Folk and free drinks for the critics’. Folk 
songs which gained mass popularity were songs which gained mass popularity were 
likewise suspect [likewise suspect [Adult EducationAdult Education, Dec , Dec 
1963]. - 1963]. - to be continuedto be continued  ……
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Wheelers and Dealers launch their new CD at The National

The ‘Boss’ and friends jam at the 
Merry Muse Venue at the National

Wheelers and Dealers Wheelers and Dealers 
Launch Their New CDLaunch Their New CD
Friends, family and folk enthusasists enjoyed the CD Friends, family and folk enthusasists enjoyed the CD 
Launch of the Wheelers and Dealers latest album ‘Full Launch of the Wheelers and Dealers latest album ‘Full 
House’ at the National Folk Festival.House’ at the National Folk Festival.
Top music, an friendly atmosphere ensured a very enjoy-Top music, an friendly atmosphere ensured a very enjoy-
able evening.able evening.

Christine Wheelers  accompanied by Mike Kerin on the Christine Wheelers  accompanied by Mike Kerin on the 
violin and Ged Corbin on the guitar.violin and Ged Corbin on the guitar.

Belly Dancing charm the audience at the National
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  The Misa CriollaThe Misa Criolla
Yes, It’s On Again! Yes, It’s On Again! 

Presented by The Sutherland Folk ClubPresented by The Sutherland Folk Club
Thursday, 10Thursday, 10thth May, beginning at 7.30 pm May, beginning at 7.30 pm

Sutherland District Trade Union ClubSutherland District Trade Union Club
cnr. Manchester St and the Kingsway, Gymeacnr. Manchester St and the Kingsway, Gymea
A rollicking evening of folk music from A rollicking evening of folk music from 

Argentina, Australia and other parts of the world Argentina, Australia and other parts of the world 
with the Cantando Choir, the Bright Star Singers with the Cantando Choir, the Bright Star Singers 
and the Sol Latino duo. Featured will be the and the Sol Latino duo. Featured will be the 
world-famous Misa Criolla by composer Ariel world-famous Misa Criolla by composer Ariel 
Ramirez, a suite of fi ve songs for choir, keyboard Ramirez, a suite of fi ve songs for choir, keyboard 
and and bombobombo drum based on rhythms and melodies  drum based on rhythms and melodies 
from Argentina and Bolivia.from Argentina and Bolivia.

All lovers of folk music are invited to attend All lovers of folk music are invited to attend 
this special presentation - and to join in with this special presentation - and to join in with 
some of the singing and dancing!some of the singing and dancing!

Entry $10 (children under 12 free).  Entry $10 (children under 12 free).  
Info, bookings: Jenny 9576-2301Info, bookings: Jenny 9576-2301

Troubadour Central Coast Inc Troubadour Central Coast Inc pres entspres ents
CollectorCollector

PENINSULA THEATREPENINSULA THEATRE
19th May, 7.30pm19th May, 7.30pm

There are bands that become essential in the labour of keeping There are bands that become essential in the labour of keeping 
the musical heritage of certain societies alive and in good health, re-the musical heritage of certain societies alive and in good health, re-
searching and performing traditional music with acknowledgement and searching and performing traditional music with acknowledgement and 
taste, while making it a lot of fun for the audience at the same time. taste, while making it a lot of fun for the audience at the same time. 
There is such band in Australia , and that’s Collector. They breathe There is such band in Australia , and that’s Collector. They breathe 
new life into the old songs and dance tunes of their native culture. new life into the old songs and dance tunes of their native culture. 
From lively tunes to heartfelt ballads to acapella singing, with well From lively tunes to heartfelt ballads to acapella singing, with well 
thought out and tasteful arrangements, Collector  wins all plaudits for thought out and tasteful arrangements, Collector  wins all plaudits for 
playing and re-creating the grand old music of the Australian Bush.playing and re-creating the grand old music of the Australian Bush.

“Collector has sounded the death knell of the bush band. Finally “Collector has sounded the death knell of the bush band. Finally 
someone has shown that real Australian music can be as interesting someone has shown that real Australian music can be as interesting 
as any other. Played with verve, imagination and passion. Featuring as any other. Played with verve, imagination and passion. Featuring 
vocals, fi ddle, mandolin, button accordion, bouzouki, concertina, tenor vocals, fi ddle, mandolin, button accordion, bouzouki, concertina, tenor 
guitar, tin whistle, guitar, electric bass, Bodhran and kit drums guitar, tin whistle, guitar, electric bass, Bodhran and kit drums 

With songs by Chloe and Jason Roweth and a dance display by With songs by Chloe and Jason Roweth and a dance display by 
Central Coast Bush Dance and Music Assoc.Central Coast Bush Dance and Music Assoc.
Tickets available from Laycock Street booking offi ce on phone 43233233 or Tickets available from Laycock Street booking offi ce on phone 43233233 or 
from Peninsula Music 38 George Street Woy Woy on phone 4342 9099 or from from Peninsula Music 38 George Street Woy Woy on phone 4342 9099 or from 
Troubadour on phone 4341 4060 (AH) or mobile 0417 456 929Troubadour on phone 4341 4060 (AH) or mobile 0417 456 929
TICKETS $25 GENERAL ADMISSION / $20 CONCESSION/$18 MembersTICKETS $25 GENERAL ADMISSION / $20 CONCESSION/$18 Members

ENJOY WINTER IN NEWCASTLEENJOY WINTER IN NEWCASTLE
Regular “Don’t Miss” Concerts Regular “Don’t Miss” Concerts 

on the fi rst Saturday of the monthon the fi rst Saturday of the month
7.30 pm at Wesley Fellowship Hall7.30 pm at Wesley Fellowship Hall

150 Beaumont St, Hamilton150 Beaumont St, Hamilton
Saturday 5th MaySaturday 5th May  -    -  The Wheeze and Suck BandThe Wheeze and Suck Band
At every Newcastle performance their audience keeps increasing!At every Newcastle performance their audience keeps increasing!
Support: Support: The wonderful Western Plains trioThe wonderful Western Plains trio  VIRAGOVIRAGO
(Rumours of an all night session after the concert are only half true.)(Rumours of an all night session after the concert are only half true.)

Saturday 2nd JuneSaturday 2nd June   -  John Dengate -  John Dengate
Tugging the heartstrings one minute - rolling-in-the aisle humour the next!Tugging the heartstrings one minute - rolling-in-the aisle humour the next!
Support:Support:  The Newcastle People’s ChorusThe Newcastle People’s Chorus -  - with songs worth singingwith songs worth singing

JUNE LONG WEEKENDJUNE LONG WEEKEND

8th - 11th June - 8th - 11th June - SESSIONFESTSESSIONFEST
Session in the café, on the lawns, in the Annexe and around the Session in the café, on the lawns, in the Annexe and around the 
campfi re.campfi re.
Come for a day or camp the weekendCome for a day or camp the weekend – Walka Water Works (near  – Walka Water Works (near 
Maitland)Maitland)
Information (including a map) from sessionfest@gmail.comInformation (including a map) from sessionfest@gmail.com
Bush Poetry Second Tuesdays 7 pm at the Miner’s Museum, TeralbaBush Poetry Second Tuesdays 7 pm at the Miner’s Museum, Teralba
AND SO MUCH MORE -   Choirs, Dances, Sessions, Extra ConcertsAND SO MUCH MORE -   Choirs, Dances, Sessions, Extra Concerts
Further Details at Further Details at www.newcastlehuntervalleyfolkclub.org.au
You can even talk to a real person:  
Bilbo 49 548 033 or Elaine 0421 412 358

A SPECIAL EVENT ON THURSDAY 3RD MAYA SPECIAL EVENT ON THURSDAY 3RD MAY
North By Northwest Poetry and Folk ClubNorth By Northwest Poetry and Folk Club

presentspresents
The John Howard Memorial TrophyThe John Howard Memorial Trophy

Seditious Scribblers Award!!Seditious Scribblers Award!!
Calling all songwriters, poets, and haters of our present Fed-Calling all songwriters, poets, and haters of our present Fed-

eral Government! Little Johnnie has been around far too long, eral Government! Little Johnnie has been around far too long, 
and we are getting twitchy. With a Federal Election coming up and we are getting twitchy. With a Federal Election coming up 
later this year, it’s time we all made a concerted effort to get rid later this year, it’s time we all made a concerted effort to get rid 
of this prime miniscule and his disgraceful government. of this prime miniscule and his disgraceful government. 

To that end, Sydney singer and songwriter John Warner is To that end, Sydney singer and songwriter John Warner is 
offering the John Howard Memorial Trophy, to be awarded to offering the John Howard Memorial Trophy, to be awarded to 
the person or persons who can craft the most seditious, outra-the person or persons who can craft the most seditious, outra-
geous and scurrilous song or poem possible that will help bang geous and scurrilous song or poem possible that will help bang 
the little roofi ng nail into the black stumpthe little roofi ng nail into the black stump

This will take the form of a session, with lots of audience This will take the form of a session, with lots of audience 
participation – therefore it is desirable – necessary even – that participation – therefore it is desirable – necessary even – that 
entries should have a good amount of choruses and repetition. entries should have a good amount of choruses and repetition. 
There will be two separate categories - songs and poems. The There will be two separate categories - songs and poems. The 
winners will be decided by popular acclaim, so we need lots of winners will be decided by popular acclaim, so we need lots of 
audience and voters. Paper and ballot boxes will be provided.audience and voters. Paper and ballot boxes will be provided.

Come along for a riotous night. Who knows, if we sing loud Come along for a riotous night. Who knows, if we sing loud 
enough, he might even hear us and take the hint!enough, he might even hear us and take the hint!

North By Northwest Poetry and Folk Club meets in The North By Northwest Poetry and Folk Club meets in The 
Cornucopia Cafe, and is one of the best acoustic venues in Syd-Cornucopia Cafe, and is one of the best acoustic venues in Syd-
ney. Refreshments are available and BYO’s are welcome. ney. Refreshments are available and BYO’s are welcome. 

Contact - Jenny/John 9559 3658 (h) / 0414 903 259Contact - Jenny/John 9559 3658 (h) / 0414 903 259
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Anyone with a CD that you would like to add to the library collection for 
consideration for airplay please forward to 
Focus on Folk, Post Offi ce Box A182, Sydney South 1235.

Advertising Rates

Size mm Members Non-Members
Full page 180x250 $80 $120

1/2 page 180x125 $40 $70

1/4 page 90x60 $25 $50

1/8 page 45 x 30              $15 $35

Back cover
2 + issues

180x250
per month

$100
$90

$150
$130

Please contact the editor for enquiries about advertising - artwork needs 
to be with the editor by fi rst Friday of month. Tel: 02 6493 6758
Insert Rates: 
Single-sheet DL size or A5. Members $70 Non-Members $130
A4, folded to DL size or A5. Members $90 Non-Members $160
A4 should be folded. The number of inserts per issue is limited.
Please contact Dallas and Jim Baxter, 9810 4131. baxjam@folkfednsw.
org.au Offers of help for the wrap are appreciated.
All cheques for advertisements and inserts to be made payable to 
the Folk Federation of NSW Inc

The Program of the Folk Federation of NSW 2MBS 102.5 FM
May,  2007, 7PM

The Folk Federation of NSW 
Membership Application Form

Name/s:
Address:

Eve Ph: Day Ph:
Mobile:
Email:
 Include me on ‘Folkmail’, the members email listserv.

Membership Type (Tick one)
 Individual - $25
 Family (more than one in same household) - $30
 Other name/s:
 Affi liate (organisation) - $35
 Contact Name:

Total enclosed: (for  ____  year/s)

The membership year runs from 1st May to 30th April or from 
1st Nov to 31st Oct.  Allowances are made in your favour for 
people joining at other times.  For more information contact the 
Membership Secretary - see contact details on inside cover.

Folk Trax
Sunday 9-10am 2HHH 100.1 FM Sunday 9-10am 2HHH 100.1 FM 
Northside Folk members produce a program of folk music. Northside Folk members produce a program of folk music.  (De- (De-
tails Barry Parks 9807 9497 or bpparks@tpg.com.au)tails Barry Parks 9807 9497 or bpparks@tpg.com.au)

Saturday 5th MaySaturday 5th May
And the Winner is.... the BBC2 Folk Awards 2007 And the Winner is.... the BBC2 Folk Awards 2007 
Prepared and presented by John PenhallowPrepared and presented by John Penhallow
These annual awards for excellence in performance, song-writing, These annual awards for excellence in performance, song-writing, 
recording and musicianship were announced on 5th February. It recording and musicianship were announced on 5th February. It 
will be a ‘best of the best of 2006’ in Traditional and Contemporary will be a ‘best of the best of 2006’ in Traditional and Contemporary 
Folk Music from the British Isles. Expect songs from some famous Folk Music from the British Isles. Expect songs from some famous 
names in British Folk and a couple of new ones too.names in British Folk and a couple of new ones too.
Saturday 12th  MaySaturday 12th  May
From Gerry’s CollectionFrom Gerry’s Collection
Prepared and presented by Gerry Myerson. Music owned by a long Prepared and presented by Gerry Myerson. Music owned by a long 
time folk fan.time folk fan.
Saturday 19th MaySaturday 19th May
Scots Home and AwayScots Home and Away
Prepared and presented by Roger Fyfe. Scottish Country Dance Prepared and presented by Roger Fyfe. Scottish Country Dance 
MusicMusic
Saturday 26th MaySaturday 26th May
Songs Of Rebellion and DissentSongs Of Rebellion and Dissent
Prepared and presented by Greg Bull. Music through the years, Prepared and presented by Greg Bull. Music through the years, 
chronicling the battles of the underdog for their democratic rights. chronicling the battles of the underdog for their democratic rights. 

HHi all,i all,
As mentioned previously Folk Trax has a new web master. As mentioned previously Folk Trax has a new web master. 

His name is Daniel Grubb. His name is Daniel Grubb. 
Finally we can add new CDs to our already extensive cata-Finally we can add new CDs to our already extensive cata-

logue. We now have already added the new Country Express logue. We now have already added the new Country Express 
CD called ‘CD called ‘Choice CutsChoice Cuts’, Pete Hawkes ‘’, Pete Hawkes ‘WitchcraftWitchcraft’ CD is also ’ CD is also 
there as is a new one by Alice Springs singer/songwriter Chris there as is a new one by Alice Springs singer/songwriter Chris 
Aronsten. Aronsten. 

During April the new CDs for  Penny Davis and Roger Ilott, During April the new CDs for  Penny Davis and Roger Ilott, 
‘‘Big WaterBig Water’, some Bluegrass by the Davidson Brothers on ‘’, some Bluegrass by the Davidson Brothers on ‘Raised Raised 
on the Roadon the Road’, John Warner’s ‘’, John Warner’s ‘Yarri of the WiradjuriYarri of the Wiradjuri’ also made ’ also made 
it. It is early April and just in are the new CDs for Jigzag, ‘it. It is early April and just in are the new CDs for Jigzag, ‘In the In the 
MiddleMiddle’and Frencham Smith have their ‘’and Frencham Smith have their ‘Love ThongsLove Thongs’ added to ’ added to 
the catalogue. Unfortunately we have lost the Roy Bailey cata-the catalogue. Unfortunately we have lost the Roy Bailey cata-
logue due to some changes in the UK. logue due to some changes in the UK. 

The big news is that the Greentrax catalogue will be made The big news is that the Greentrax catalogue will be made 
available from May through The Planet Company and online at available from May through The Planet Company and online at 
Folk Trax. Greentrax is undoubtedly the best Scottish catalogue Folk Trax. Greentrax is undoubtedly the best Scottish catalogue 
around and the CDs will retail at $28.95 plus postage. around and the CDs will retail at $28.95 plus postage. 

The still popular 10% discount to members of the various The still popular 10% discount to members of the various 
Folk Federations and readers of the Folk Rag apply to these new Folk Federations and readers of the Folk Rag apply to these new 
CDs as well.CDs as well.

Artists who have CDs listed at Folk Trax or new artists who Artists who have CDs listed at Folk Trax or new artists who 
are not yet on Folk Trax and have a new CD out should ask us for are not yet on Folk Trax and have a new CD out should ask us for 
our new updated consignment details. You can get those by send-our new updated consignment details. You can get those by send-
ing an email to manager@folktrax.com.Keep checking he Folk ing an email to manager@folktrax.com.Keep checking he Folk 
Trax website at www.folktrax.com for all thenew additions.Trax website at www.folktrax.com for all thenew additions.

That is it for me this month and as always,That is it for me this month and as always,
Keep on FolkingKeep on Folking
Henk de WeerdHenk de Weerd
Manager Folk TraxManager Folk Trax
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